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January 13, 1975

NIXON EXPENSES

Q:

Can you provide a breakdown of expenses from November
seventh (the date of the Brooks letter) to the present?
A:

Q:

What are the legal grounds for operating Key Biscayne
and why did it cost so much?
A:

Q:

We don't have those figures compiled. But perhaps
OMB will prepare a report, probably at the close of
the transition period--February ninth.

When former President Nixon was in office there was
no limit on the number of residences a President could
have outside the White House. Wherever the former
President went, the GSA had to set up a support operation
for the President. When the President resigned suddenly
on August ninth, there was a certain phasing out that
had to take place and it did cost money. The houses
at Key Biscayne were leased until December thirty-first
and we had to continue to pay on that lease. In addition,
I understand there were petitions inside the homes that
had to be removed before they could be returned to their
owners and other things like wiring that had to be removed.

Why did it cost $8,440 to get the former President out to
Jefferson City, Missouri, the point where he officially ceased
to be President?

A:

This cost was tabulated very carefully by the military. It
was based on the number of minutes of flying time from
Jefferson City to El Taro Marine Air Station. Then, on
the return flight, the military added the cost that would
have been charged to bring the plane back to the Jefferson
City area. In other words, the time when Nixon was still
President was paid for as a Presidential mission. The
leg of the flight when he had ceased to be President was
paid for by the Department of Defense on orders from
President Ford. None of this comes out of Transition Funds.
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Q:

What law provides briefings for the former President?
A:

Q:

Executive Order 11456, signed by former President Nixon
on February 14, 1969 (for the benefit of former President
Johnson), provides that a Special Assistant to the President for former Presidents be appointed. (There is no
such Special Assistant now.) His duties will be 11 to
open channels of communications to all living former
Presidents. n ~. fu~~rovide§.. that the former Presidents
11
~hal~ be ke t abreast of principle international and
domestic matters. 11

Are briefings still going out to former President Nixon?
A;

Yes.

Every 7 to 10 days.

January 10, 1975

NIXON/ ANDERSON COLUMN

Q:

Jack Anderson has charged that President Nixon has already
overspent his transition money by $167, 000. What have you
got to say about it?
A:

What Jack Anderson says in his column is not secret.
These figures were made available to Congress several
months ago. In fact, the figures contained in today' s
Anderson column were provided to Rep. Jack Brooks'
Government Activities Subcommittee of the Committee
on Government Operations in a letter dated November
eighteenth (copy attached). ;
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It is interesting to note that of the $367, 000 total expenditure
(through November 7, 1974) mentioned in the Anderson
column, much of this does not come out of the funds
appropriated for the transition. So, in reality, there is
no cost "overrun" as charged by Jack Anderson.
Q:

Can we have a copy of the Brooks' letter?

A:

Q:

I have a copy here. However, in keeping with our policy, I
would not want to release a copy of a letter without the
consent of the addressee. You might check with the
Congressman and see if he will make it available.

Is it true that all this money has been spent on Nixon?
A:

Let's take a look at the figures in the Anderson Column.
$107, 000--salaries. These are funds which have been
paid in salaries to detailees from the White House,
the Department of Defense and other government agencies.
The law clearly provides that detailees may be provided
to former Presidents on a non-reimbursable basis. The
- new appropriations act, however, does set a limit of $70, 000
on these detailees and this ceiling applies from the signing

- 2 of the act on December 2 7 to the end of the transition period
on February 9. This makes clear that Congress clearly
recognizes the fact that they are detailees and they are
there on a non-reimbursable basis. This money does not come
out of transition.
$4 7, 000--living expenses. These are funds which have been
paid in per diem at a rate not exceeding $40 a day for
detailees. This is recognized as an expense necessary
for support of the detailees, and does not come out of
transition.
$2, 419--miscellaneous travel. This again are funds paid
for commercial flights from Washington (for the most part)
to San Clemente and return for detailees. This is an
expense necessary for support of detailees and does not
come out of transition.

$8, 440--Nixon on Air Force One. This is the cost of the
August 9 flight from Washington to San Clemente. However,
it is interesting to note that this figure pertains only to that
portion of the trip from
Jefferson
City, Missouri, when he ceased to be President.£ (ILih
T
1
3
6
f
I
liity #/1 to 1 Taro
Marine Air Station, California, near..,. E
a San Clemente-Nixon didn't bail out--and the military continued flight under
orders from President Ford and the cost was born by the
military. This did not come out of Transition funds.
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$3, 147--packing/moving. This is an estimate of the cost of
Interior Department personnel who loaded the Nixon personal
belongings in a van on the White House lawn. There was no
actual money involved, but simply a cost estimate. However,
there was about $300 paid to a private vendor who owned the
trucks and hauled the belongings to Andrews Air Force Base.
Only the $300 came out of Transition.,
$2, 000--gasoline. This is an estimate of the costs of
gasoline and oil for about a dozen vehicles that are at San
Clemente. These were there when the former President
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resigned under an arrangement with Chrysler Corporation
and the agreement remained in effect until February 9.
They are used by the detailees and are considered support
of the detailees. They family does not use these vehicles.
(FYI: This is a $1 a year arrangement with Chrysler and
this has been made public in the past. It now has been
changed to around a $600 a year lease arrangement.)
This is not Transition.
$9,172 --office supplies. This is a reasonable amount
expended for office supplies. As you know, there were
about a million pieces of mail out there and it required
some expenditure to handle that and set up an office
operation. This i!_ Transition.

$83, 000--store, c0te Nixon papers. This is an estimate
of the rental value of space where the former President's
papers are stored at Suitland Records Center, the Archives
in Washington and the Executive Office Building, where
most of them are stored. As you know, the bulk of these
have been under court order and the White House has been
unable to move them anywhere and therefore, we were
forced to store them. Now, we have the new Presidential
Recordings and Materials Preservation Act, pas sed by
Congress in its last session, and these are apparently
now the property of the government. This is not Transition.
$30, 000--expenses. This apparently is a figure that includes
about $20, 000 for three courier flights that went to San
Clemente. In addition, there was about $4, 000 for personnel
and operating costs for the DOD/White House Communications
Agency at San Clemente and Key Biscayne. This is not
Transition.
$52, 160--San Clemente. This is GSA cost of operating
and maintaining facilities at San Clemente. The former
Presidents Act says that the government shall maintain an
office for former Presidents. There are three buildings
on the Coast Guard property, adjacent to the former President's
property. His offices are there as well as space for Secret
Service, the military and other government agencies. This
cost includes rental, utilities, the salaries of the building
manager and other employees required for the upkeep.
This is not 1r ansition.

- 4 $23.~ 540--Key Biscayne.

This again is the GSA cost of operating and maintaining facilities at Key Biscayne. The
military and the staff rental houses adjacent to the Nixon
property and these leases ran through December 31, 1974.
So, again these are the expenses related to these properties.
This, of course, has been closed out. This is not Transition.
$367, 878--Total.

FYI ONLY: Of this total, only $10,072 had been charged to
transition funds from August 9 through November 9. Through
January 7, the aggregate total charged to transition funds
was $21, 600.
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Honorable Jack Brooks
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Congressman Brooks:
This refers to your October 11, 1974, letter to the
President concerning public expenditures in connection
with former President Nixon's transition from public to
private life. I am sure you can appreciate that the
suddenness of this unprecedented transition has resulted
in many of the requirements for the transition period
remaining highly uncertain.
The following information indicates the estimated costs
incurred by Federal agencies for the 90-day period between
August 9, 1974, and November 9, 1974. In addition to the
categories outlined in your letter, we have added another
classification for communications expenses. Where possible,
we have indicated present plans concerning continuation or
termination of these activities.
Costs Between 8/9/74 and
11/9/74 {in thousands)
A.

Personnel details (all nonreimbursable)
These costs cover the personnel
compensation and benefits and per
diem for 29 details made to former
President Nixon. Of the total
amount, salary costs are $107,000.
The number of personnel detailed
for Presidential transition has
now been reduced to 17 details
all of which will be terminated
no later than February 9, 1975.

$154

2

Costs Between 8/9/74 and
11/9/74 (in thousands)
B.

Office facilities, supplies and
equipment

$14

This amount includes $9,172 for
stationery, supplies, wire service
and magazine subscriptions, and
miscellaneous transition.expenses;
$3,725 estimated value of Government office space used by the former
President's personal secretary; and
$605 for lease of a room at Long
Beach Memorial Hospital for press
and staff.
Operating costs for facilities
at Key Biscayne and San Clemente
are included under categories
G and H for Presidential protection
and for maintenance services for
real property. No equipment was
purchased subsequent to August 9.

c.

Travel and moving
$16
Includes $8,440 for a portion of
former President Nixon's flight
to California on August 9 (after
12:00 noon); $2,419 for commercial
transportation for personnel
details; an estimated $2,000 for
gasoline of DOD vehicle transportation
at San Clemente; $3,147 for packing
and movement to Andrews Air Force
base of personal Nixon belongings.
Cost for air transport of these
items to California is not included
since they were loaded on flights
already scheduled for movement to
the west coast. Hovement from El
Toro Marine base to San Clemente was
provided by military drivers detailed
to the former President (Cat~gory A).

Costs Between 8/9/74 and
11/9/74 (in thousands)
D.

Medical services and facilities

-

0 -

-

0 -

-

0 -

Former President Nixon has not
used any military or other Government medical facilities since
August 9. The costs for the one
medical corpsman detailed to the
former President are included
in Category A. The room obtained
by GSA for staff and press during
Nixon's first hospitalization is
included in Category B. No
Government costs were incurred
for the second hospitalization.
E.

Legal assistance
No expenses have been incurred
for legal assistance to former
President Nixon.

F.

Recreational facilities
Other than a few visits to a beach
on Camp Pendleton, there has been
no use of military recreation or
other GoverP~ent recreation
facilities by former President
Nixon or his family.

G.

Protection
This acou~t includes $69,000
of personnel compensation, lease
costs and other expenses incurred
by the Coast Guard for Presidential
protection requirements at,Key
Biscayne and San Clemente. It
also includes $56,756 for personnel
and transmission costs relating to
co~~unications supporting Secret
Service protection.
The direct u.s. Secret Service expenses:
related to protection of former
President tlixon and his family
are not included in these figures.
Because of security considerations
these figures should be obtained
direc.tly from. the Secret Service.

$126"
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Costs Between 8/9/74 and
11/9/74 (in thousands)
Coast Guard activities at Key
Biscayne have been terminated
and staffing at the Loran Station
at San Mateo, California, has now
been reduced to l officer and 4
enlisted men compared to 1 officer
and 11 enlisted men prior to
August 9. Most of the Secret
Service personnel have been
reassigned from Key Biscayne
and all operations there will
be terminated by December 22.
Protection at San Clemente will
be continued so long as former
Pres:j.dent Nixon . or his wife are
in residence there.
H.

Maintenance Service for real
propertz
This covers GSA costs of $52,160
for maintaining and operating·
Federal facilities at San Clemente
(excluding depreciation) and $23,540
for Federal facilities at Key
Biscayne exclusive of expenses
paid by the Secret Service (see
Category G). GSA plans to terminate
Key Biscayne activities by December
31.

I.

Storage costs
This amount includes the estimated
90-day rental value of Governmentowned space used to store Presidential
records and gifts in the Executive
Office Building, National Archives
Building, and the Suitland Federal
Records Center. It involves principally
personnel costs for screening and
crating of materials.

$83

5

Costs Between 8/9/74 and
11/9/74 (in thousands)
Future costs under this category
will depend on resolution of pending
court orders and determinations made ·
concerning compliance with the
Foreign Gifts and Decorations
Act of 1966. ·
J.

Courier Flights

$20

Covers three Air Force courier
flights from Washington, D.C.,
to San Clemente.
As of this date all further
flights have been deferred.
K.

Communications
This amount covers personnel
~~d operating costs for DOD/
White House· Communications
Agency operations at Key Biscayne
and San Clemente as well as costs
for commercial teletype services.
It does not include communications
costs in support of Secret Service
activities which are included under
category G.
Operations and personnel (except
for commercial telephone service)
have been terminated at Key
Biscayne.
:

The Department of State is presently consulting with counsel
to ~~. Nixon regarding full compliance with the Foreign Gifts
and Decorations Act of 1966. No determination has been made
to request return of the office furniture authorized to be
used by fo~er President Nixon. I understand the Administrator
of the General Services Administration has written to you
on July 3, 1974, and indicated that the agency sees no basis
for seeking restitution or taking other similar actions concerning any expenditure of Federal funds at San Clemente or Key
Biscayne.

·.

.I
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':I hope the above infortlation will be helpful. to you aJld
the Subcamait.t.ee on GQve:rDment Activities. J:f any further
detai~

is required, we will be happy to supply it.

Sincerely, .

RoyL.Ash

Director
cc:

Courtesy
DO Records
· Director • s Chron
Director
y
. ·
Deputy Director·
l4r. Marsh (WH)
Mr .. Ebner·
Nr. Hagerty

.

.Mr. Scott
Z.Ir. Bray (2)
Return, Mr. Armbrust .

EGGD:EAArmbrust:lkt:ll/17/74
re~itten:WDS:mkd ll/18/74

.:t
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Q

#122-1/10

Yes.

MR. NESSEN: . Let's take a moment for that, then,
so I can familiarize myself with these figures.
-

Q
Ron, without releasing the letter, can't
you post those figures?
MR. NESSEN:

I am going to give them right now.

Out of $367,000, $107,000 of it is salaries.
These are salaries of people who have been detailed from
either the White House, the Defense Department or other
Government agencies, as the law provides. Under the
previous law, there was no limit on the number of
detailees that could be sent there.
There is a new Appropriations Act, which has
now gone into effect as .o f December 27, which sets a
limit of $70,000 on salaries to detailees up through the
end of the transition period, which is February 9. On
February 9 all detailees to San Clemente cease.
$47,000 living expenses. These funds have been
paid on a per diem basis at a rate not exceeding $40
a day for the detailees who have been legally detailed to
San Clemente.

Q

Is that for the detailees?

MR. NESSEN: Correct. That does not come out of
the transition funds, and neither does the detailees'
salaries.
$2,419 miscellaneous travel.

Q

Is there any further breakdown on

that?

MR. NESSEN: These are funds paid for commercial
flights from Washington to San Clemente and return for
detailees. 1his expense is necessary to support the
detailees and does not come out of the transition funds.
$8,440 for former President Nixon's flight of
August 9 from Washington to San Clemente. That covers
the portion of the flight from Washington ·to a point near
Jefferson City, Missouri, when he ceased to be President.

Q
Do you mean it cost the Government $8,000
to get this man from Washington to Jeff City?
MR. NESSEN: The remainder of the flight from
Jefferson City to El Taro Marine Station was done under the
orders of President Ford and the military is paying the
cost of the remainder of the fli&ht.
MORE

#122
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Q

How much is that?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

#122-1/10

I dor.'t have the figure.

Is this $8,400 chargeable to the transition?

You didn't say.
MR. NESSEN: It is not because he was President
of the United States at that point.

Q
Ron, I don't understand the difference
between the military paying it and the Government paying
it.
MR. NESSEN: During the flight fromlwashington
to a point near Jefferson City, Missouri,)-he was President
of the United States and that portion of~he flight is · t
covered by that. The remainder of the flight was done
under orders of President Ford and was charged to the ~
- ·_,
military, and I don't have a figure on it.
-tfb1 ~ V • .
$3_,147 packing. and moving. This ~s an estimate
of the cost of Interior Department personnel who loaded
the Nixon's personal belon.lngs in a van on the White House
lawn. However, there was no actual money spent. This was
only an estimate of what it - ~ould have cost.
There was about $300 of Government money paid
to a private contractor who owned the trucks which took
the belongings to Andrews Air Force Base.
·Q

Is this $2,000 in addition to the $3,100?

MR. NESSEN:
the trucks.

Q

Is that included in the $3,147?

MR. NESSEN:

..

The $300 paid to the guy who owned

Yes.

$2,000 for gasoline for about a dozen vehicles,
which are at San Clemente, used by the detailees and not
by the former President. The vehicles are there on a
lease arrangement with the Chrysler Corporation, which
runs out on February 9. They are the gas and lease
expenses . considered part of the support."-..for the detailees.

Q

What is the date of that?

MR. NESSEN: The agreement runs out February 9
when the support of the former President runs out.

MORE

#122

January 16, 1975

GAO REQUEST /NIXON PAPERS

Q:

Did the GAO get turned down by the White House on a request
to look at the papers over in Nixon's OEOB office?
A:

I do not know.

I will have to check.

FYI ONLY (can use for second day reply)
GAO asked the White House Counsel's Office for an
opportunity to look at the papers of the former
President. They were turned down on the grounds
that they were not covered by Judge Richey's order
in Nixon v. Sampson.
FYI ONLY (not to be used)
It is our understanding that GAO wanted to see the
papers to make a determination if Rose Mary Woods
was earning her money paid to her during the
transition. We will not allow GAO to look at the
papers unless ordered by the court.

~ ~~
THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

July 1, 1975

MEMORA.L\fDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP

SUBJECT:

Response to Request by Senators
Sparkman and Mansfield for
Text of Nixon-Thieu Letters

BUCHEN~tJ.18.

Attached at Tab A is an incoming letter from Senator Sparkman
of May 1 and attached at Tab B is a copy of an incoming letter
from Senator Mansfield of June 2.
We have delayed preparing an answer to these two letters
pending a careful review of the material requested by
Monroe Leigh, General Counsel of the Department of State.
This whole problem is tied up with various inquiries going
on
the Congress relative to the possibility of legislation requiring the Executive Branch to fi
with the.
Congress all manner of undertakings with foreign governments,
just as it is now required to do under the Case Act for
formal Executive agreements.
Attached at Tab C is a proposed response for your signature,
which has been approved by General Scowcro , iYlonroe Leigh,
Jack Marsh, and me.
Attachments
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Hay 1, 1975

Dear Mr. President:·
I appreciate your letter of April 25 concerning the
requ2st of the Co!iliJ.ittee on Foreign Relations for the texts
of any United States understandings or undertakings relative.
tc the 1973 Paris Cease-fire Agreement.
As you know~ a fqrmer member of the South Vietnamese
· Govern.rnent has released the texts of what are alleged to be
letters from President Nixon to President Tnieu containing
assura...."'l.ces relative to 11 continued" United States aid to South
Vietnam and of "swift and severe retaliatory actionn in the
event of North Vietnam's failure to abide by the- agreement •.
In this connection, also) I note that .A..1u.bassador Graham Hartin
;;:as quoted in this morning's \.Jashington Post as saying, as he
:J.rrivcd aboard a.ri E!'7ae:uet.Liun ship, tl1ac; i;·rf ~;e llad lzspt our
co:T,;:;:],itr:nents >Ie ,,muldn 1 t have had to evacuate. n

I urge that you reconsider your decision to deny the
CoJt::'.ittee 1 s request. Although I agree ·Hith your statement
that ·we should 11 leave the divisive debates o:;:: Vietnam behi:J.d
us, n I do not view .the Corr,_:cittee 1 s request for these documents
as a part of a 11 debaten but o::1ly a legiti:rrate exercise of the
Com:r,ittee 1 s responsibility for legislative oversight of international agreements.
In view of the release of the alleged letters from
President Nixon and the fact that the South Vietnamese Governm:::nt has fallen.,
se.e.m..s ..t.o .me that .the issue of confidentiality
is not a proper justification for denying the Co~~ittee access
to the pertinent documents. The public interest ·would be
s
by a full disclosure of pertin2nt co:Tr.r~nications
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June 2, 1975

Dear Mr. President:
As you l<now, on two occasions the Committee on
Foreign Relations has requested c'opies ·of all pertinent
documents Hhich concern any coliliD.itments to or understandings w·ith Sc;>uth ,Vietnam relative to the; 1973 Paris
Cease-fire Agreement.
On Hay 20 the Committee discussed this matter
further and by agreement of all Hembers present decided
to make a complete study of all aspects of·the commitments
question. In view of this action, the Committee respectfully reiterates its request for copies of all pertinent
documentso I hope that upon reconsideration you ~vill
decide to respond favorably to the Corr@itteets request for
these document's.
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The President
The 1·futt-e ncr:a:se
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-2relative to United States undertakings or co~mitments surrounding the cease-fire agreement and I hope that upon recons ideretion you \·7ill furnish these documents to the Committee.
\~ith

best wishes, I am
Sincerely,

J~t... 4-Cw.tlRt
...

<._pohn Spatlab.n
Chairman

The President
·The White House

\.
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THE WHITE HOuSE
WASHINGTON

Dear John:
I have given careful thought to your letter of May 1
and Senator Mansfield 1 s of June 2, asking me to
reconsider the Co:aulu.ttee 1 s request for the texts
of diplomatic exchanges with South Vietnam. concerning any United States Commitr.nents or undertaking relative to the' 1973 Paris Peace Agreement.
The fact that two of these exchanges have been made
public without authorization, and the fact that
President Nixon and President Thieu are out of
office, do not affect my obligation as a matter of
principle to protect the confidentiality of exchanges
between heads of government. The effectiveness of
American diplomacy depends in many ways on our
reliability in observing and preserving this essential
principle for all our diplomatic co:rnmunications with
other countries.'
The release of these letters could well be taken as
an indication by other heads of state that they may
not be candid in the future in their written co:rnmunications to the President of the United States.
If the Administration had ever characterized these
letters as an international agreement, I would, of
course, share your concern for the prompt disclosure
of them to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

!

I
I
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However, as I stated, the appropriate source for
determining the intent and effect of President Nixon's
correspondence with President Thieu is to be found
in his speech of January 23, 1973, and in the subsequent Joint Communique issued by President Nixon
and President Thieu at the end of their meeting in
San Clemente on April 3, 1973.
I appreciate the sinc-erity of your Committee's
interest in this matter. I hope you will understand
the reasons for my decision.
Sincerely,

The Honorable John Sparknian
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

cc: Senator Mansfield
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

LARRY SPEAKES

FROM:

BARRY ROTHN(_

SUBJECT:

Nixon Papers Litigation -Nixon v. Administrator of
General Services

Jack Anderson has filed a notice of oral deposition of former
President Nixon in connection with the litigation challenging
the constitutionality of the legislation (P. L." 93-526) that denies
Mr. Nixon custody and control of his Presidential papers.
Mr. Nixon's attorneys have filed for a protective order that
would allow Nixon to respond instead to questions presented
to him in writing.
The Department of Justice, on behalf of the defendant Administrator
of General Services (the White House is not a party in this case),
will file a motion this afternoon in opposition to Mr. Nixon's
rnotion. Basically, they argue that Anderson's request for an
oral deposition is proper so long as Mr. Nixon wishes to continue to use his affidavit in these proceedings. Justice suggests
for Mr. Nixon's health, and for convenience in terms of Secret
Service protection, that any oral deposition be conducted in or
near Mr. Nixon's home rather than in Washington.
Should you receive any inquiries concerning this matter, you
may wish to indicate that the White House is not a party in this
case, and direct the inquiries to the Department of Justice.
'-.

cc:

Jack Marsh
Rod Hills

August 26, 1975

Ron:
The attached memo from Phil Buchen
should answer any press questions we
get on the Nixon tapes.
Point 4 includes language which I think
you will find most useful in answering
any questions about what we intend to
do.

Jack

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 26, 1975
''
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK HUSHEN

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

CHURCH COMMITTEE SUBPOENAS

fw.13.

1. On August 12, 1975, the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence Activities issued subpoenas against Arthur Sampson
and me demanding that on August 25, 1975, we provide the
Committee with any and all dictabelts, tapes, transcripts,
memoranda, notes, minutesl' and other material within the
Presidential materials of the Nixon administration which related to:
(a) activities during the period September 1-November 3, 1970,
directed toward preventing Salvador Allende from
assuming the office of President of Chile;
(b)

activities during the period Aprill-December 31, 1970,
relating to the so-called Huston plan and the Intelligence
Evaluation Committee.

2. In earlier correspondence with the Committee we had
advised that our access to 1he Nixon materials was controlled by the
order of the District Court in the case of Nixon v. Sampson, et al.
and that without court authority we could not even search for materials
which the Committee desired. I had suggested that if the Committee
were sufficiently interested in obtaining materials from the Ni.xon
collection, it should apply to the court having jurisdiction over the
materials.
3. On Tuesday, August 19th, the Justice Department filed in
behalf of Arthur Sampson and me a motion in the U. S. Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia seeking from that court pern1ission
to allow the District Court to rule on~ further motion for clarification
of the restraining order which prevented my access to the Nixon
materials. The reason for having first to go to the Court of Appeals

-2was that on January 31, 197 5, the Court of Appeals had directed the
District Court to take no further steps in the case without permission
of the Court of Appeals. Late Friday, August 22, the Court of
Appeals authorized the District Court to consider the matter.
4. On Monday, August 25, the Justice Department in behalf
of Arthur Sampson and me filed a motion requesting the court to rule
on the applicability of its restraining order to the Congressional
subpoenas issued by the Select CommitteeJsaying that if we were not
under judicially imposed restrictions we would search for the
subpoenaed materials and would transmit them in response to the
subpoenas unless we found other reasons for not doing so after we
had found the materials. The Court has not acted on this motion
and undoubtedly will not do so until.former President Nixon's attorney
has had a chance to be heard on whatever objections he may raise.
5. In the meantime, I have been advised by the General Counsel
of the Select Committee that the return dates of the subpoenas have
been postponed to Wednesday, August 27, at 9:00a.m. to allow the
Committee time to consider what its further demands on Arthur Sampson
and me will be in light of the pending court rnotion.

, r :
;:,,

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

·,

FEBRUARY 19, 1976

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
(Keene, New Hampshire)
THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AND
QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
KEENE HIGH SCHOOL
7:42 P.M. EST
THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very, very much, Jim,
John Croteau, Reveri:md McCarthy, Bob Clark, Charlie Burns,
the wonderful principal of this fine school, ladies and
gentlemen:
' .)

It is really great to be badk in New Hampshire and
particularly in Keene, and I thank you all very, very much.
Let me assure you that Newl Hampshire is vitally
important and you can put us on the'road to victory next
Tuesday.
Actually, the purpose of my vis~t can be summed up
in just a very, very few words. I bel~~ve very strongly
in a strong and prosperous American autqmobile industry, but
I am here to say that this year there is absolutely no
reason to trade in your Ford on a new model.
Some of those new models might be mighty expemd ve.
Actually, I. am,--· :looking f6:rward to your questions, but first
let :ne mak~ · j\.ts:t···!· a very: few brief
remarks.
· · ··
.•..
..

f

I have been Preside'~t ndw for· almost' 19. months.
of ·,197'4', America was f~ced with
some of its most pressing aod serious Pr.o.b.lems in our country's
history. Ou;r e9ono'iny had gone haYWire w~th prices going up
at an annual."~t.'q.te of more tlian :).2 perc;e,l):f and, everythihg
eise. slowing ·aown. Our nationt;~.l resolv~-'~o m~·et · du~ intern-ational
co~ltments wa,s. being called . .i'nt{, que's'~i,on by l;>9th. ou:r allies
apd our. adversari.es. There was, j~re~t
,danger, .to peape .in
..,....
many; many areas ·throughout the· MQJ:'i~d.. , ) , : ,
~fuen I took office in Augusf:

~-.

'

~-!

'·· • . , : .

'••

~.:._-·,-~7.;

.-~_1_

:

~ .·

.''

Underlying these serious problems was a crisis of
confidence in our Government, a crisis of the spirit among our
American people. With the understanding of the American
people, with your prayers and your support and your help,
I set about to do what I could to meet those challenges,
to put America at peace with itself and throughout the world.
MORE
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The past 19 months have s,een ~ny of these efforts
succ-eed. ! believe my policy· ot' common sens·e·· and a realistic
approach to America's problems has helped restore confidence
in our great Government.
_
As I said on my first day as President, truth is the
glue that holds Government together and as long as I am
President I intend to be forthright, candid, frank with all
of the American people and make tais eystem work the way
it should work.
·
...
·
America's economic picture is considerably brighter
today than it was 18 months ago, the inflation rate that was
over 12 percent has been cut almost in half. That is still
not good enough. but that is. progress by-any standard and we
are going . to keep making that kind of... progress in the .. months
ahead with the right .. kind of policies .. that we are pursuing
right now.
·
· .· · ·
· -·
· ···
We have recovered 2 mill,ion.lOO thousand jobs since
last March." Th~tis 96 percent of alt: the ,jobs that we
lost. during the'recession. ·
Unemployment is still too
high but we are headed in the right direction. The Commerce
Department a~nounced.just'yesterday that personal income.has
risen by 9.2 percent in the past year, well above the current
inflation rate. That means real earnings, real purchasing power
is cli:mbing": and that is~ gooq news
for .every American.
.
1

'

~

.

'

w~ are on the attaqk a:o.d we wilJ,..stay on the. attack
and win this important victory'over inflat.;on .and unemployment
and every ether.econom:i.6 enemy Qf .the Am~rican people.

In for~J:,gn affairs, we have pursued a policy of
peace .'through_ str~ngth. That poli.cy has. beel'l successful, so.
successful that tonight we can· say· that -t\mer1ca is at peace
with every nation on earth and we will keep it that way in the
future:
,
We· will keep i,t that way by keeping our defenses .strong.
As long as L am President, America's defenses will be strong
and ready . and wi th,out equal in the .wor.ld . in whi.ch we live •
. Our strength JI@k.es it possible for us_ to nego"tiate with other
great powers" of tl;le woJ:>ld from a position that commands 1:heir
respect and i.nvites theirc cooperatio~.•
We. are-now negotiating with ·the Soviet trition for a
further reduction in the .level of strategic nuclear arms,
a reduction in the. potent-ial terror· and destr1,1qtion that each
nation can inflict upon e'qch othe.r. · We have en.tere.d t.llese. ·
negotiations with our eyes open, our guard up_and our_powdep
dry. · Yankee trader~ have ~lways ~nown the score and we con~inue
in that- _grea-t; t:vadi tion in 19 76. ·

'

.
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With yqur milit~y strength we can strengthen
peace and·not return t~ the. cold .war. One way to reduce
the dangers to peace in the world is to have a reliable,
responsible and effe~tive intelligence.gathering capability.
· I have taken steps, as I am sur~ you .know, to
reorganize and reform Am.e.rica' s intelligence community to
make it an instrument of peace and an objective of pride
for the American people. ..On.e thing is certain: We cannot
improve our intelligence capability by destroying .lrt, as
some would like to do. I have no intention of seeing the
intelligence community dismantled and I know you don't
want it dismantled either. Its operat_ions_ should not be
paralyzed or its effectivenes.s undermined.. The irresponsible
release of.classified information by people who should
know better must cease.
The abuses of the past must be corrected and
never, never repeated. I have made concrete recommendations
to insure that the intelligence community keeps out of
politics and.out of people's private lives. As President
I intend to see that the Federal Government is under the
people's control and not the other way around.
This next sentence pretty much sums up my
philosophy: We must never forget that a Government big
enough to give us everything we want is a Governm_ent big
enough to take from,us.everything we nave.
But the American people know that it is not
enough to talk about the evils of big Government. They
know that·it just is·not,-realistic nor is it wise to turn
back the close and··undo al-l· the progres.s we have made _ w~th . _
the help of responsible and constructive Gov:eJ;'nment pt'ograrns.
It is· easy to. say ~e ought-· t.o cut $9 0 billion
or so from the· Federal budget. It is easy to say we ought
to toss a lot of vet'y worthwhile programs into the laps
of the, individual .·states and let_ them administer those
prog.r,&ns. if,,:the local taxpayers will assume the extra
burden.···· It ~·:i:s ,easy to say that people who don't like the
way the programs are administered in one State can just
vote with their feet and move to another State. I have
always believed that Americans, Democrat or Republican,
vote with their heads and not with their feet.
Oh, it is easy to say that the Social Security
Trust Fund upon which some 32 million Americans older and
disabled in our society, that that trust fund should be
invested in the stock market making· the Federal Government
a major stockholder in most American businesses,- but thatis the best blueprint for back door soci~lism that I ever
heard~

MORE
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I want to improve the Social Security system,
not cripple it. I want to make sur~ that program is strong,
sound and certain, not only for the present generation
of beneficiaries but for every generation of working
men and women, and that is what I intend to do.

-·

I want to'improve the Medicare system. I want
better and more comprehensive medical coverage for our.
older citizens. There is no,e.bsolutely no reason why
older'Americans or their loved ones should have to go
broke just,to get.well or stay well in the United States
of America.
Yes, the list could go on and ori. We have to
be realistic about what the Government can do and what it
can•t do, but we must also recognize that there are
cer.tain things that Government must do and do better
if we are to continue the progress we have made in the
past.
We have a great, great.country and I am proud to
be an American and t am pl'oud of America, as you are. We
have our problems and we are not afraid to admit them.
But I think it is high time people stopped running
America down. We should brag about America.
t [ think it is time we remembered that we are
the most richiy blessed Nation in the history of the
world. We have special gifts, special resources and ·
special responsibilities greater thara. any Nation on earth.

From the vantage point of the Presidency I can
see the greatness of America as I never really saw it
before. I can see its many problems, its frustrations,
its strengths, its weaknesses, its ambitions. I can see
its people working, playing, hoping, planning, praying,
living their lives thebest they can,·and they are good
lives which m~st of mankind envy very greatly.
.
Obviously all ·of our problems have not been
solved and all of ourt challenges have not· been· met. As' .
Lincoln said, "The question is not can any of us imagine .
better but can we ali do better.u Of course we can, and
that is why 'I am asking for your continued support next
Tuesday, next November·and over the next four years.
Th.ank you and I will be glad to answer any
questions.
QUESTION: Mr. President, it seems as though
there is a lot of duplication of effo:rt·and expense in
the Nation's Capital today with various agencies and
Governmental departments competing to serve the same needs.
Do you, as President, have any plans to avoid that duplication
of effort and to provide better local control over programs
to assist consumers, which will also decrease the·cost of
programs to the taxpayers?
MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: Yes, I do, and let me tell
you what we have done and then tell you what we plan to
" do.
Two years ago we consolidated seven categorical
grant programs that gave aid to cities and metropolitan
areas around the country. The new legislation provided
for one single block grant instead of seven categorical
grant programs. It meant that the City of_Keene, for
example, instead·of having to make up about 20 applications
could make a single application and get the same or more
money, but the best impact, at least from our point of view,
was that when they had the seven categorical grant programs
there were 2,300 Feder~l employees in Washington, D. C.
and now that we have a block grant program instead of
categorical grant programs we have less than 200 people
in Washington handling the same.amount of money. That is
what we have done.
Now that that has proven to be a very sound
program,we a~e recommending or I have proposed to the
Congress that we take 27 educ~tional categorical grant
programs -- 2 7 of them --.·combine them into one, give
to the school districts the same amount of money and let
them decide how they .an the lo~al level~-here in Keene or
in Manchester or in Los Angeles or in,Seattle--let them
decide how that money can be best spent under local
decision-making by Charlie Burns and others who know
·something about the educational problems right here in
Keene. I think that makes a lot more sense and it will
in fact deliver the Federal dollars more effectively
to the local level.
We propose the same thing in 15 health areas,
15 categorical areas involving health, in 15 social service
programs. The whole effort is to reduce the Federal
bureaucracy and to make the money available at the local
level so that the services are delivered under local
control and jurisdiction, and I think we are going to get
the Congress to go along with some of those programs. We
certainly think it is in the best interest of the recipients
as well as the Federal Government.
QUESTION: Mr. President, as you may know, there
is a move in this State to write in the name of Elliott
Richardson as Vice President on next Tuesday's ballot.
Would you have confidence in Mr. Richardson as Vice
President?
THE PRESIDENT: I nominated Elliott Richardson
as the American Ambassador to Great Britain. I called
him back to be the Secretary of Commerce in my Cabinet.
He attended his first Cabinet meeting this morning. I have
mentioned him as one of the potential possibilities as a
Vice Presidential runningmate. Obviously, the answer is yes.
MORE
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QUESTION: Mr. PI'esident, recent events in Italy
suggest that the Communist Party may soon be admitted into
the Italian Government• If this,happens, would you instruct
our intelligence agencies to attempt to alter this, and how
secure would you feel with the Communist Government as
a member of NATO?
THE PRESIDENT: I have taken a very st!'ong position,
first at a NATO meeting that I attended in Brussels last
May, that the membe!'s of NATO · should not have Communist
Party membe!'s as a part of their gove!'nment, period. We
told that to the Italians, . we told. it to every other .
European countl"y. I don't think you can have a Communist ·
Govet>nment or Communist officials .in a government and have
that nation a viable partnel" in NATO.
(.

So I have taken ·a.very strong position against.
the inclusion of any Communist:rnembership in a government
in Western Europe or in any NATO country. I hope that the
good people of those countries, Italy or elsewhere, will
make certain that they have ·one of'the free-political
parties in theizt countries to .head their governments. I
think it will be a stronger and betterNA'J,'O anc:;i we would
vigorously oppose any Communist participation.
QUESTION: Mr. President, what courses do you
have to tlke at college to become President? .(Laughter)
. THE PRESIDENT: . I would not limit my recommendations
to what you might take in college.because I t})ink your whole
educational process from kinoerga~ten through college. or
to graduate·school is equally iJI1portant, but I would
make two recommendations: I would study.Government; I
would study history -- the history of the United States.
But I have one more suggestion. You can't
go wrong.loining the Boy Scouts and learning the S9out
Oath and the Scoutlaws because those are good guidelines
for anybody in public office. ·
QUESTION: Mr. President, may I add!'ess my
question to Mrs. Fordl·
THE PRESIDENT: She does a good share of the
good talking in the fam~ly. (Laughter)
MRS. FORD:
be happy to.

I am

not us.ed to this but I will
MORE
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QUESTION:· I underst_and frpm my reading that you are a
very ·frank person and .so· frankly, Mrs. Ford., outside of
attracting celebratities to the .White House or making one dress
· designer more important th.an another, of what Ufi~ is the· power
of the position of the.Fil"st Lady. Is theJ;"e any.area whe~e·
, you feel you really in'fl.uence events? Have you ever advanced
any projects all your own?
MRS. FORD: I would be happy to answer that, and
long before there was the attraction of celebrities, to ·,the White
House or any attraction of a designer for clothes I was already
in the work for the. retarded children and the under .. privileged
children actively working in Washington.
I have actually been a mem]J>er.of the ·:I;)TA since I think
our first year, both the P.resident aJl,d.I, 1958 until just,
last year when our daughter graduated f~m. high· school and. is
now in college. ·I worked as·a room ritother, I worked with the
PTA, it gave me great association with the parents and their
children in school which I thought was a great advantage and
I feel that working as .a Sunday school teacherand.p:utting in
the hours that I have as a mother, I am qualified •.
Thank you.··
QUESTION: Mr. President, Ronald Reagan hasdeplored
the lack of moral leadership evident in the secret1ve manner
by which the Congressional pay raise scheme was passed.
Governor Reagan, quoting Cicero:, called it the"arrogance
of officialdom." I was· surpr~~ed, Mr. Pre .. dent, that last
Thurs-day in a meeting with New 'Hampshire newsmen you discol,lnted
the connivance and secrecy with whichthe·pay raise was
maneuvered.
···.:
Mr. President, do you categorically deny the reports
here in.my hand published in the Los Angeles Times, Christian
Science Monitor and Congressional Quart;erly that the
Congressional pay raise rider was the result of six months
of secret meetings between Congressional leaders and members
of your Administration?
THE PRESIDENT: The members of the two co.mmittees in
the House and in the Senate,in consideration of a number of
·employee op .·pe:rsonnel matte !'Is, did consult with some of the
members of my staff and that is a very responsible thing for
those members, both Democratic and Republican, in the House
and the Senate, to do and they should have done it and the
members of my staff ought to provide information tq those
individuals from.theHouse and the Semate that want information,
but there was no conniving and my charge to that effect is
inaccurate and completely without fact or foundation.
MORE
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But now let me tell you the·. good thing about what
happened after that. Under the existing law all Federal
employees get a·cost of living increase predicated on the
increase in the cost of living, but because of the financial
problems that the Federal Government has, I recommended a
5 percent pay increase instead of the a.s percent pay increase
and the Congress sustained it and I think it was the result
of the coupling of pay increases for judges, for executives
and for Congressmen and Senators with all other Government
employees.
So we saved $1 billion 200 million, and that is not
bad.
QUESTION: Mr. President, Mr. Stanley Arnold, the
Democratic opponent, says that he can reduce unemployment
from 8.3 percent to 3.3 percent just about overnight. How would
this drastic change affect our economy and why?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, any allegation to that effect
cannot be proven. A lot of politicians have tried it in a
number of countries. It has never worked and the net result
every time it has been tried is that those countries go
broke and if anybody were to try and do that by priming the
pump with a lot of make-work jobs at a cost of some $25,000
a job, this country would go broke.
1"

Therefore, the better way to do it,in my op~nl.on,
is to increase the incentive for the private sector of our
economy.where five out of six jobs exist today so that our
private sector wi·ll expand and provide jobs. The proposal
that you indicate won't work, it never has worked in the
history of any country and the proposals that I have suggested
are working, so I strongly support them.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I wish I could shake your
hand because I think you: are one of the greatest Presidents
that has come along in recent history.
THE PRESIDENT:

Tha~k

you very, very much, sir.

Yes, ma'am.
QUESTION:

I was waiting for him to shake your hand.

(They shook hands)

QUESTION: Mr.; President, because I am getting over a
cold, Mr. Caldwell will read my question for me. Thank you.

MORE
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QUESTION: Since the Parent Locator Service law is
now in operation .titled Office of Child Support Enforcement
through Federal funding as of January 28-29, 1976, and:is
affiliated with the Social Security service, why is it. necessary
to spend welfare funds over a period of months on one case to
locate a deliquent missing father of a dependent child or
children to receive court designated payments who are not on
welfare when the Social Security number is available and
could be traced in a shorter period of time? Would this not
be saving a lot of tax dollars?
THE PRESIDENT: The le~islation to which you refer
was passed about a year, year and a half ago. What it seeks
to do is to give new tools to Federal officials and to local
officials to locate runaway pappies so that they can be
brought back to take care of their financial responsibilities
to their children and to their former wife, but primarily
to their children. That legislation was long overdue. The
first bill that I introduced in the House of Representatives
in 1949 was called the runaway pappy bill because fathers
go from New Hampshire to Michigan or Ohio or Florida, get a job,
they don't take care of the court-ordered financial responsibilities
for their children. That legislation finally materialized
into what was passed a year and a half ago and I can assure
you we are going to make it work because it would relieve the
welfare burden and it would force so-called runaway pappies
to pay for their financial responsibilities to their children.
We are going to make that law work, I can assure you.
QUESTION: I don't want to take question time away
from someone else,but I just have one more question.
THE PRESIDENT:

Sure.

QUESTION: This has happened over a period of ten years.
I have raised eight children for 16 years. Now when I went to
Social Security, they denied there was any such office in
Washington. I found the address through, really, pressure, and
because I am not a welfare parent I had to send $20 to. start
the case. The Social Security here in Keene knows where my
husband is, knows where he is employed. When the welfare worker
called me after they received my check, she told me it would
be four months before I would hear anything.
Now I think that is a disgrace because that girl
in that l·~elfare Department could be working on something else
for four months if they know right now where he is.
THE PRESIDENT: There are problems. The first one is
that kind of service should not be condoned and it won't be,
and if you will give me your name and address, we will see what
we can do effectively to help you.
MORE
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The second point is I think employees in
the Welfare Office are·· actually State employees, not Federal
employees. I am not trying to pass the buck, but I think that
is ·true in every State that I am personally ·familiar with.
But I can assure you,if we get the information from you, we
will see what can be done at the Federal level.
There is no excuse whatsoevar for a court order
not being enforced and gett·ing the information to you so that
you can find your runaway yappy and make him pay up.
QUESTION:

Thank you.

MORE
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QUESTION: Mr. President, during your press
conference on Tuesday night, when asked about the influence
or impact of Mr. Nixon's visit to China, you stated that
he had not been briefed and the visit was to be treated
in the same fashion as any other pr~vate Americans would.
Now why was it not 18 months or 19 months ago,
whatever it was, you didn't treat him as arty other American
and have him face criminal charges in the same way as any
other American would instead of pardoning him?
Now at the time I more or less agreed with you
but now don't you, in retrospect, don't you feel in some
way that you were maybe a bit premature in your decision?
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Not at all.

Could you explain why?

THE PRESIDENT: In the first place, as far as
penalty is concerned, the former President obviously resigned
in disgrace. That is a pretty severe penalty -- one out
of 37 Presidents had that happen to him.

?

Number two, as long as th.a~ situation festered
there would be con~inuous problema developing from the
Special Prosecutor and so forth. The only way to get rid
of the problem was to do as I did, so we could concentrate
on the problems of the economy and streng~hening our
efforts to achieve and to maintain peace. I think it was
the right thing to do. I defend it. · Ana the treatment
that he is getting in going to China ie just like ~hat
of any other private citizen.
QVESTION: Mr. President, I came down from the
North country to ask you an economic question. These
campaigns are very good up in the North country for all
the candidates beqause th~y take up s.t9refronts and they
eat in the restaurants and everything, but Stanley Arnold
will pe back on Park Avenue this time next year and Shriver
will probably be running his mart and I guess Carter will
be working for Maddox (Laughter) and Loeb will onlv have
the Dartmouth students to pick on and then he won't be
selling many newspapers.
· What I would like to ask you, on behalf of the
fellows in the ski business, will you come up and go skiirig
with us next year, Mr. President?
THE PRESIDENT:
answer is

You

don't . hav~

to worry.

Tbe

y~s.

QUESTION:

Thank

yo~,

sir.
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THE PRESIDENT: But let me point out that I started
skiing in New Hampshire back in 1938 and 1939 and did
for three years, so I have skied in North Conway and all
throughout New England a long, long time ago when we
didn't have the kind of bindings and the boots and the
poles and all the other stuff that we ·have today, and
I was not very good then • . I am a : li:ttle better now.
(Laughter) But I left an awful lot of sitz marks all
over New England. (Laughter)
1

QUESTlON: Hr. Pres.i dent, in view Of your response
to · a · p~evious quest ion , regaroi,ng Ron·a ld .Reagan' s support
for repeal of tbe Co.f1g~ssional pa'.! .raise scheme, . the •
secret ~lotting described by the L.A. Times was reconf~rmed .
February · !~ with Dona~d Smith of the ·congressi~nal Quarterly.
.:
.
..
.
'
.
. ". Mr. P~·sident, ·my question· c~nc~rn.s only elected
officials ,. -- Seriait.o rs and Represen.tatives , .· .not appointees.
Do you think it is wise public policy to guarantee Congressmen protection from inflation count~:r to the view of
Governor Reagan?
·· '
,

,

I

''

'
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•
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·
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THE PRESIDENT: I think that a Member of the House
and Sen~~~ ought to hav~, fair treatment and I think it is
demagoguery ·to isolat~ _them:'' frqm all1.o.ther pepple who
work for the Federal, Government. I think they o1:1ght to be
fairly tr~ted and =-li t.hi-nk it is pure political demagoguery
to allege otherwise.

."'t

QUESTION: Mr. President, do you feel the Chinese
Gover&ment, by ~~t~nding an invitation to former President
Nixon to.'visit Chiina· in any way reflects the dete'r ioration
of existing re~tfops between the office of t'he President
and the ·natior\ tbf China?
· .• ·~
;;,· ·
.!'!•··':1.
~

';

"·4;

.,.

THE PRESIDENT: Not at all. I have visit'd China
twice, once in 1972 for 12 days where I had the opportunity
to travel extensively in the Peeple's R~pUbltc of China;
I returned this year, or la.st year, ,i n December, and. had
an opportunity to talk personally wit,h Chairman Mao. . r'
can assure you, because I was there~ that the relations ' i
between the People's Republic .o f .Chirt& and the United ,:
States are goo~ and they are.: going . to continue to be good,
and tller~ is no re.a son whatsoever . for anyone to doubt, that.
.. ~..( ' r;~.• ~
.
. It is important for us to have a relationship~
one that recognizes their system is differe'nt· than ours,
but it recognizes also that there are 800 million-plus
peop~e in China with a vast land area and we ought to
keep that relationship. We are keeping it, and Chairman
Mao and the other people that I talked with are as
·
anxious as we are to maintain that relationship. It is
good. It' is good for them and it is good for us and
we intend to keep it that way.
II
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QUESTION: The Democ~ats, pa~ticularly Senator
Ha~ris, have proposed to break up the food and energy
monopolies, citing the fact that they are illegal, that ·
they p~o~ote inflation and that they have killed
comp~tition, and the idea of free enterprise in America.
Have you o~dered the Attorney General to enforce
the law of the land in the antit~ust laws on the books?
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Against what industry?

The food and oil monopolies.

THE PRESIDENT: The Depa~tment of Justice, the
Antitt:us.t Division has been strengthened in numbers and
personnel since I became President, and in the budget,_ ~_hat
I submitted for the next fiscal year we added additional
personnel and we have. a first class Attorney General who
is a former antitrust lawyer, served in the Department of
Justice and worked on the Hill, and is a very qualified
man. I can assure you that he and his department will
carry out the law as far as antitrust activites are
concerned.
I should add this: Better than a year ago I
recommended to the Congress some st~engthening of our
antitrusts laws including added penal~ies for criminal
violation of those antitrust statutes so our ~ecord is
good, as:, far as the Department of Ju$.tlce is concerned,
as far as new legislation is concerned, and I can assure
you if there is any monopoly in the food business or in
the oil business Attorney General Ed Levi will go after
them.
QUESTION: Would you say that the food and oil
monopolies are adding to the inflation in the U.S.?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, the main cause of inflation
in the oil business is the fact that we now buy 40 percent
of our oil from foreign sources and it is a cartel in
the Middle East, That is the reason why we are having
added costs in fuel oil and gasoline and so forth. Forty
pe~cent of our current oil supply comes from ove~seas.
We don't control those prices. Those prices are controlled
by the cartel, not by us.
What we have to do is give an incentive to
increase our own domestic oil production and we will be
free of the stranglehold that the foreign oil cartel has
over us.
MORE
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Now if you take food, the farmer gets a lot
of blame -- I don 1 t think he deserves it. The real
problem is from the time it leaves the far-m until it is
bought by t;he consumer-. The middle man from 'the time it
leaves the farm until it is sold to the consumer, that
is where the problem is and, if there is a monopoly, whether
it is in labor or management, the Department of Justice
will go after them.
QUESTION:

I think we have time for one more

question.
THE PRESIDENT:

Three more -- I like this.

QUESTION: Mr. President, you said two weeks
ago that you were going to let the voters vote on your
record. Why have you come back to New Hampshire?
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Pardon, sir?

Why have you come back to New Hampshire?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I think it is very wholesome
for me to have an opportunity to see, what ;- 3,000 people
here in Keene. I think I can benefit from the questions
that are ~,eing asked and I hope that my answers are helpful
to those that want to get some information. I am back
here because I think it is important to win in·New
Hampshire, I think we are going to win, and it will get
us on the road to victory to win in August in Kansas City
and to win November 2 in the general election. ·
I like people from New Hampshire and that is why
I am here.
MORE
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QUESTION: Mr. President, before I state my question,
sir, I would just like to state previously my premises.
To me, freedom is intimately connected with work. The two are
-inseparable.
THE PRESIDENT:

Work?

QUESTION: With work, yes, sir. For a man to be free
he must be able to determine the kind of things he produces,
the way he produces them, the way he advertises ·them~ the
people to whom.he sells them. Now my·question is this:
Has your Adm.inistration under consideration any legislation
that wou·ld grant representation on the Boards of Directors
of large corporations to the people who work for these
corporations· and to the citizens who live immediately around
these corporations so that the people who are most intimately
affected by the decisions of these corporations have input
into the decision-making process of the corpo.rations? It seems
to me that until the people get true freedom -- that to have·
freedom come from on high is a negation of what true freedom
really is.
THE PRESIDENT: vlell, under our system you>have to give
representation to the people who have invested their money into
the building of the plant and the purchasing of the equipment
QUESTION:

If I can interrupt for a secona, .sir.

THE PRESIDENT: ... _ for the operation o£ the facility.
Now there are inst-ances where employees havebought the
business. Obviously, in that case the people who are employed
ought to run the place, not only in the management, but in the
plant itself.
In a number of cases where you have stock ownership
programs where an employee or the employees buy stock and,
therefore; 'at>e a part-owner, there is representation by those
employees or somebody representing them on·· the Board of
Directors and that is very proper. Whether or not you should
go· beyond that would· 'create some considerable change in our
whole· system.
Now it has been tried in G·ermany, \'lest Germany ,with
some success. Whether it ough~ to be tried here or not, I think~
it is premature to make any comment.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I would like to know,if the
United States was ever in a world war situation, would you
authorize the first strike,and if the answer to this is no,
then how do you justify such a high defense budget?

MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: The United States has no plans for
any first strike, but now let me answer the second question.
The United States Government has been putting less and less
of our resources into our national security for the last ten
years and the net result has been that the percentage of the
Federal funds that go to defense this year is 24 percent,and
social programs derive about 50 to 55 percent of the total
Federal expend! tures.

We have reached a point of diminishing return for

f

several reasons.; One, the Soviet Un'ion; during the same period,
has increased their expenditures out of their total Government
expenditu!"es, their total GNP, and if we don't correct the ·
situation which I am trying to do, and tried to do last year,
the national security of this country will be in some jeopardy.
Last year I recommended a defense budget of about
$100 billion which was about 25 percent of the total
expenditures by our Government for our national security,
the Congress cut $7 billion 200 million out of it. It was
a mistake. This year I have recommended expenditures of
$100 billion 100 million, which is for the second time
in ten years that a President has recommended a change in that
curve.
If the Congress is wise enough to support my defense
budget, we~ill spend roughly 25 percent of our total
expenditures for our national security. . I think that is
right. · You· can't have' the freedom in American unless you
have the necessary military 1capability to·deter war or to
defend Am~rica.
question:
hand?

QUESTION: Mr. President, I would like to ask you this
What do you do as a President,and may I shake your

THE PRESIDENT: Did I understand the question -what do I do as President? (Laughter)
l4ell, I spend about 14 hours a day at the job, but
it is a complicated job, dealing with some 2 million 100 thousand
civilian workers, 2 million 100 thousand military personnel,
and making sure tha~ our country is strong economically,
and internationally or in foreign policy. I have to deal
with the Congress, and, believe me, that is a problem.
(Laughter) All except for Jim Cleveland over here.
Now if you would like, just stroll
I would be glad to shake hands with you.

up here and

(They shook hands)
Let's do two more and then we will call it quits.
I enjoy this. It's great.
HORE
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QUESTION: Mr. President, could you reiterate
the justification of originally saying you would not
pardon President Nixon and then going ahead and pardoning
. him?
THE PRESIDENT:

I didn't hear what you said.

QUESTION: Would you please repeat why you said
you would not pardon President Nixon?
THE PRESIDENT: I never said I wouldn't. I said that I
did and I thought it was right at the time and for good
reasons, period.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I would like to know,
you said you like good relations with the People's
Republic of China. What about the Republic of China
on Formosa?
THE PRESIDENT: We have excellent relations
with the Chinese Nationalist Government. I have been there.
I know their top people. It has been a good ally. We
have a defense treaty with them. They are good friends
and we are going to stick by them.
QUESTION:
now.

When are you going to visit them again?

THE PRESIDENT:
(Laughter)
QUESTION:

Well, I am pretty busy right

I wish you good luck, Mr. President.

THE PRESIDENT:

One more and then we will quit.

QUESTION: Mr. President, I would like to know
if you like the job as President or if you would rather
have another job, and why?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, I really enjoy the job.
I enjoy the challenge. I get up every morning -- I can't
wait to get to the office. (Laughter) That is true. That
is true. I thoroughly enjoy it and I like to go home
and have dinner with Betty, but I like to stay and get
the job done every day. It is a great challenge because
we have problems, but they are solvable and I enjoy the
opportunity to work with people in trying to solve those
problems, and I like the job and that is why I am a
candidate and that is why I would appreciate your support
next Tuesday and on November 2.
Thank you very much.
END

(AT 8:36 P.M.

EST)

BA&KGROUND
Most of the Playboy piece is based on conversations with and documentation
provided by John Meier, who is allegedly a former highly-placed Hd.ghes
organization executive. Meier was indicted by the Federal Government on
IRS tax evasion charges on August 9, 1973. He is now a fugitive from
justice living in Canada. According to the authors:
After Meier was indicted ... he sought im.rnmunityx in exchange for
his story. He offered his testimony to the Watergate Committee and
was interviewed for 13 hours on October 13 and 22 of that Year [1973] ...•
Meier's name is scattered throughout the Senate Watergate report,
but he was never called to testify.

1.

Hughes lent Donald Nixon $205,000 to save a failing restaurant business
in the mid-1950's~ ~'Right after that loan -- ••• --while Nixon was
Vice Preisident~ _the Hughes Medical Institute was suddenly granted a
tax-exempt status after prior refusals by the IRS. 11
·.J~~~;~~;1~!·i~,.~;-?~ 'c.
· Proof of illegalbrj.bery or coercive action by VP NixonP None.offered. According
to the authors;'t'Drew Pearson used this story in late 1960 before the election, and
it was an issueiin 1962 •.
2.

Hughes used Maheu as his 11 special confidential emissary'' iD.: to Nixon in
1968 in order to bring Hughes 11 sponsorship and supervision'' to Nixon's
1968 campaign effort.

Proof: A handwritten Hughes memo from Meier's files quotes Hughes plan
to this effect. No proof of its authenticity, or any Maheu contacts with the
Nixon effort in 1968, is offered.
3.

"Hughes chose Nixon 11 [to accomplish three changes in government policy]
"and bribed him. 11

~

The three changes in policy Hughes allegedly wanted were:
1] Allow Hughes to acquire additional Nevada casinos, which the AT
Division at Justice had opposed'
2] Allow Hughes to acquire Air West;
3) Stop AEC Nevada nuclear testing.

According to the authors, Hughes had been trying 11 to get HHH to get to LBJ
on the testing issue, but this hadn't worked. Eventually, the authors say.
Highes agreed to stop fighting AEC testing if Nixon allowed the Air West
purchase.
Proof of an "Air West deal 11 : Meier's report of a conversation with Hughes.

I

P~ge

2

Proof of a ncasino deal'': Justice did allow the acquisition shortly after
Nixon won reelection (three days before the inauguration).

1] $100,000 cash transfer from Hughes to Rebo:xo.

No documentation to
prove purpose of transfer or Nixon's knowMdge of it
(the chronology
is also vague -- did the transfer take place before the acquisition was
approved?)

2]. Meier claims discussions of much larger sums to come with Donald

3].

Nixon. No proof any money changed hands {authors admit this). No
proof of discussions either.
by
Cash was given to ::by' Rebozo :l!r:rx Danner, Hughes 1 front man in getting
Justice to reverse policy. (Source: Danner's executive session Watergate
testimony).

4] According to NYT, 8/4/75, Summa Corp. received $350 M. Glomar
contract shortly after later "emergency" contribution to 1972 campaign.
5.

Maheu later said in sworn deposition testimony that the casino acquisition
approval given in early 1969 "was a favor granted by Nixon implying
that Hughes had bought Nixon off." [quotation from authors. They do not
offer a quotation from Maheu, although the testimony is probably public.]

4.

In 1968, Michael Merhige, a CIA agent who worked for Hughes Toolco
as cover, wrote a memo to Hughes with a copy to Maheult headed:

"Proposed Fund Support List as through Local Outlets 11 • 9n that list
were the names of US Senators and Congressmen, including Gerald R.
Ford of Michigan.
Proof: 1] The authors claim to have a copy of the memo received from Meier.
No proof that Merhige was a CIA agent except Meier's word. No proof that
the funding was to be CIA funding as opposed to Hughes fundinglt or that it
was ever provided. No proof Hughes ever received memo. A second copy of
the memo given to Meier by Merhige was marked'~ ''John --Am asking for
progress on this. tt NB: This statement is .td::completely ambiguous. It could
be an order to Meier to get a move on, or an "FYI" to effect that Merhige was
still requesting that funding be provided.
The authors wrote it up as though
it clearly meant the former.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

8/7/76
TO
FROM:

Ron Nessen
DAVE GERGEN

FYI
Analysis of Playboy Article

Q.

Did the President receive funds from the C.I.A. for
his 1968 Congressional campaign?

A.

The President has no knowledge of ever receiving any
funds from the CIA6 :(
7a
st .....
7

I

•
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The President has directed the I.O.B.{Intelligence
Oversight Board) to look into the matter and determine
whether there is any truth to the allegation'~
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By Larry DuBois and Laurence Gonzales

UNCOVERING THE SECRET V'/ORLD
OF Nl

N, HUGHES AND THE CIA
including

The Buying of the President
The Worlds Biggest Intelligence Front
The 'IVar Within the Hughes Empire
The Untold Story Behind Watergate
Of all the mysteries surrounding the Watergate
r.ffair, perhaps the strangest is that in this, the most
thoroughly im·estigated bnrglary in history, no pubaccepted mol ive for the lnrali-in ito~df has ever
been established. A vague notion t!tat a group of
Rep11blican-sponsored burglars dl'cidl'd to gr·t some
dirt on the Democrats and did so ·without knocking
is still widely br:lieved. Lost in the bmwm.a of books
and movies about who did it and how it was done is
the central question: Why did it happen?
In the recent past;'Some accounts-notably, .f.
Anthony Lukas' massive Watergate study, "Nightmare"-have suggested that 1both the Howard Hughes
orcranization and the CIA fwd corztlf!rlions with
n!;ttergate. And some important pieces of the puzzle
were put in place by a few of the invesii!!,at,;rs on Sam
EnJin's Senate Watergate committee. But the puzzle
was never made whole, the pieces ne-t.~e1· seemed to fit.
A set of unuw11l circumstances led PL\YBOY to undertake WI im,estigation of Hughes and the CIA and
to get a fuller picture of lFatergate. Part I of our
rr:fJort will examine the linlts betrL'een Hughes and

thr: CIA and the eur:nts lending up to !Vntergate.
PaTt ll, to aj!jlear in November, ·will examine the
cover-up thnt s!lcccednl and u•ill rf"t•eal how newsmen
were mislt:d in thea efforts to report the whole story.

PARI" I
A SLRVIVOR'S NOTEBOOKS

To sort of take the term w·atergate and
link it to Howard Hughes, I think, is really
unfair.
-HOB WOODWARD, April 25, /976
IN THE SPRI?\G OF 191:>, a man named Virgino Gonzalez
(no relation to Laurence Gonz:tks) drafted an affidavit
that was executed in 1\Iexico City. In the sworn document, he claims to be an ex-CIA agent who was assigned by the agency to monitor the activities of
John Meier, a former Hughes executiYe. "At the end
of 1971 ," Virgino Cow:ilez wrote, "I was ordered to an
assignment th:tt included monitoring the activities of
John 1\feier and ,,·as shown a file on him .... This file
showed that Meier came from New York. his early

h
,~ iilc an {I "' It• joint'd Ill!! IH''- a11d ' ~' luat •t[
tht: lll'llet~JouJHI
t•dt:;liJ testit·~ in ~e\at '
lc \1·••~
g-i ing the. lC :1 h;t d time on l1< hall ol Ho lv·~:·

!•

.\ft'icr, a COill(lllltr CXJlCII .tlld CIIYirot lllCIIUI st
,,.l< had worked l ll llught•, oil and on sime l!lr,9.
'' ~crll to l.a, \ 'cg.t' h1 Hughes to t·l.duatc Cll\'ilCllln tllal pn blem~. lkl >rc \lu)!;h :s tnnn:tl t<1 \'ega' in
:'\uYenrber I !1Gb. I • ;mtc,\ .\lcic1 to gl\ • him a lull
report on the ellcct~ ,( ;ttomi(. testing ;n the Nevad t
Tt;~t Site, about J( l m'les !rom the cit\. During- tluee
ol Hughes's four \L':tls there (19fi<i-1970), \Icier wa,
hi scientific a hi r and one o[ the few Hughes
executives who c·mnmunicatcd directlv "·ith the boss.
Hughes had chosen ~ll'ier to handle his personal pet
projects, such as his fierce campaign against nuclear
testing. Secretly-not nen known to others in the
organization-Meier managed Hughes's investigations into areas that appealed to the farthest reaches
of Hughes's imagination: parapsychology, LSD, mysticism, cryonics (the science of freezing human bodies
with the hope of later reviving them) and other
equally unlikely subjects.
l\leier received the 1966 Aerospace i\Ian of the Ye:1r
award, the 1968 l'\eYada Governor's Award for Technical Achievement in Data Processing and was a
member of President ~ixon's Task Force on Resources and Enviwnment. He was on the board of
advisors of The Manhattan, Tribune, was a member of
the Governor's Caming Industry Task Force and in
19il was appointed special ath·isor on envi10nmental
affairs to Senator ;\fike Gra\'el of Alaska.
When Virgino Gonzalez filed his affida\·it, a "
was flown to Los Angeles, where i\leiet;'s attorney,
Robert \\ yshak, was told in an anonvmnus phone
call to pick it up at a hotel near rhe airport. \Vyshak,
former Assistan U.S. Attorney with experience as
Ghief of the tax. diYision of the Central' District of
California1 determined tn his satisfaction that the
document was aut 11entic and that Virgino Gonz:Uez
was telling the truth about his illegal surveillance of
'Ieier. He sent :opy to l\Ieier and ~Ieier sent a cop;
to \Vashington for examination bv another attorney.
It as intercen etl en route-the'· believed bv the
CIA-and they then decided t0 file it in the U.S.
district court in Ne\'ada.
Wyshak provided PLAYBOY with a copy of the affida\it because of the last line, which reads, "I asked to
be 'put elsewhere and was put onto Hugh Heffner
[sicl for a time.'' The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (the Chllrch commit ee) was unable to locate
\'irgmo Gonz;ilet. or to confirm his employment by
the"agency, and vie,,s the affidavit with suspicion. '\\'e
ne\'er found Gond.lez but did inter.view sources who
claim to ha\'e had contact with h1m, including one
writer who told us about interviewing Gonzalez on
his agency acti,·ities. The authenticity of the document still remain in doubt, but there is strong cir<umstantial e\·idence mdicatin~ that the agency did
sp} on :(feier, as \ 1rgino Gonz:i~ez claims.
What began a~ <Ul attempt by us to determine the
extent of illegal L.L\ surveillance of Hefner gradually
deYeloped into an investigation of the CI.\ itself.
That search led us straight into the Hughes organilation, where the story·emerged of how critical Hughes
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Car. tdian gm·etnmcnt. He supports himself with parttime c<msul•i .., '' wk for the Ca
· n gow:rr ment
and priYau: organi1.ations while he fi tts tus case. The
reason he i a fngiti\' stems from tn extremely complex legal <;J ,},, •
n
1 IRS indictment
for back taxes on money he supposedly made from
Hughes companies on mining deals. Meier claims he
is innocent; rhe IRS claims to ha,·e a strong case
against him. The pres.') ha;; rarely mentioned Meier's
name in connectiou with \Vatergate and most accounts
of him haw disnassed only his alleged crime. As a
result, we were reluctant to belie\ e him at first. But
more than 100 hours of interviews with him and hundreds of documents obtained by PLAYBOY during a
}Car's research all point to one inescapable condusion:
On the subject of his role in e\·ents leading to \Vatergate, .\Ieier is telling the truth, and his recall of detail
riYals John Dean's.
In a recent interview with us, !\Ieier said, 'Tm fully
convinced thal one big reason for the break-in wasn't to get something on :McGovern but to find out what I
was telling the friends of Larry O'Brien (the Democratic national {:hairmanJ about Richard · and Don
:'\i~on and Httghes. to see if anything was going
to break udore me elec ion. They knew the ~ ixons
\vel e Hughc, S' greatest: ~set in getting his purchase of
Air \\'est airline-; apprO\ed a d that Hughes was
fronting for t !_ CI.\: they kn :w I was talking to
left-wingers, Democrats, l\IcGovern people--people
who scared th~ hell out of the agency and the \Vhite
House."
·
.\Ieier, a .2, ;~ an intense, often obsessive man.
He kept a meticulous <li< ry of his Hughes years. Every
phone call on Hughe..' behal every flight numbet·. ·
every ~eeting is nored neat~ in ballpoint pen in one
of a dut.eH leather-bound "executh.e planners." One
of his reasons for keeping these records was that the
meetings, calis and H.ights invoh·ed Meier's dt:alings
with some of the world's richest and most powerful
men. He was. for e.xample. Hugh~·s liaison to another
reclusi,.e billionaire, D. K. Ludwig. In Meier's six
filing a' !nets 1e hundreds of handwritten memos to
and [rom Hughes, as well as imernal 'Vhite House
memos, letters from variou~ Government officials and
political lobbyists and numerous in-house reports
prepared ior Hughes.
These d9cuments aml i\feier·s own accounts provided the key to the bits and pieces of information
that arc • tried in the ma:.s of publicly a\'ailable
information generated by
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Hughes aide wltrJ, in the late Forties, was involved ir~
tlte Hughes milita•y-cmtl acts sca11llal that ended m
a Senate investigftlinn.
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such a point that it is ditlic ult 1 determine when: one ends aud the other begins.
.~f!cr :\fejer was it!!!!tecl ()ll .\ugust 9.
197.:1, he •ought imrnu1•1 · in
ng•
foTI1iS story. He""';;'UerN· his tcs imo;;" to
tli"e \\'atc:Tgate tomr~u,tr.s;e. :m w ~~ inter..,fewed fur 13 hours on Octo! •..-r 13 and
"'*t'
22 01 t1l.tt ><:a · r r tt · lYt'>ti :1:ors could
ecide whether or nN to take his testi~ny officially. According to the ttanh

$tbpt ol '""'1.'l'f(')!e sessions, Meier asked·
\Vatergate investigators, "\\'hy not put
the cards ;:,n the table about Hughes,
Xixon and [Bebe] Rebozo? I have been
shell-shocked from the IRS and Hughes.
1 told you that Uohn] Ehrlichman had me
bugged and put the IRS on me. I don't
ha1·e the organization behind me the
President has or the money Hughes has.
rm fighting for my life and my family."
Meier's uame is. scattered throughout
the Senate \\'atergate report. but he was
never called to te!ltify. Hi~ story seemed
wnfusing ami contradictOJ. , i w ~tiga
tors and they decided . inst grauting
him irnrumity. But the fact remains that
most o£ the major tat·gets of the investigation had significant ties to Hughes:
• Attorney .General Jolm .\litchell, ovci"
ruling a prior decision of the Antitrust
Dilbion, had gh·eu H ,, ·'
pernusston to
bul mote thau the f.ye ( .<J'iit os he already
owned in Las Vegas.
. • E. Howard H.tutt
R I , t.
F. Bennett, who had th~ hughes 1n blitrelat'
account in '\
•.. Jn Feb. ruary 1972, Hunt and G. Gordon Liddy
had discussed with Hughes sewrity chief
Ralph Winte a plan to burglarize the
offites of ltu Vegas Sun publisher Hank
Greenspun.
• ;"\; txon·~ onfid;u • B · Rebo1.0 w
the bag man lor Hughes's now famous
$Jl)(I.OOO mnnibution to Nix m.
• Charles Colson had encouraged the
\Vhite Home to cultivate Bt:nnett"s friend
ship because of the financial aml politi·
cal <.lout Bennett's Hughes connection
carried.
:\Ieier tried to comince the \Vatergate
lilY ' ;gator'i that he tould 1 -or him~el
<~ valuable witness. "l waul to pro,·c my
statements to you," he told tliem, "1 don't
want to <;ay it's my feeling Richard Nixon
has money in the Bahamas :l t want to say
this i~ why, this is what J was told and this
is who told me. These are serious cha1gc:s.
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Nixon goc:s bad;. at leaM to 1956. That
year, Hughes lent Donald Nixon ~205,000
to save a failing restaurant business. For
Hughes, giving money in exchange for
potential political lavor~ wa~ not unusual.
Right after that loan-in a coincidence
that investigators ha1·e been S\L~pidotis ol
for ytars--while Nixon was Vice-President, the Hughes Medical Imtitute wa~
suddenly granted a tax-exempt Matus after
prior refusals by the IRS. The loan to
Donald was kept secret for oLvious rea~OilS. But four years later, one wc:ek before
the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon election, wlumnist Drew Pea1..:m got the stOI"Y and
printed it. The prel>s Hashed it across the
<
'} ul to th ,1 y, :'\ ixon a1 d his
fri uds believe it was the news of that
loan that was p;trtl~ rt~ponsihle fo his
·,tefear "Y Kenned)·
Iu 1962. Nixon '''a!i wnning for gn1··
ernor of Califmnia. 1 he loan again l e
came a campaign 1ssue
rl ~ixon w,ts
called on to explair it publicly. r\ga;n
he lo~t I tc race. Latt:i, Rel ,(s allorncy.
\V illiam hates, was to ,·~ ·that Reh<>J:o
f"'' he ~tor}·
I ma•eri tlh.· affected tit
out( >me of the 1960 l'J·esidential election
and the 1962 governor 1ace m Califor i.t." So not once but twice Sixou's
relationship with Hughes was connected,
at least in his mind and the minds of has
friends, with agonizing political setbacks.
ln 1968, Xi on was aga n running for
P.csident. Hughes had moved into his
home ;uir · · t La \ '
~· Desert Inn
(known local! as the D.I.) ~Icier's files
are jammed w · th photocopies o( memos
[ lm that pe1 iod, all of which had been
ndwritten \\ ith a ballpoint pen . on
lined yellow legal pads. Hughes didn't
2 The rt>ference iJ lo fugitiue financier
Robnt ~ erw, l<'ho Sltccr.,;ftlily swindll'd
a I S22l . ',000 Jrom r. cmn Jm r~y
named /nuestors · OL•erseas Services, then
mmwd to the Bahamas fm 11 while. Two
humhed thousand dollar' "' later senetly
l01llribuktl to Sixon's l'Ji2 mmpaig11
wm used i11 pmt to fillant the Watergale break-in.
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H
tes, l>how that he desperately wanted
Jour things at 1
tune and w;1s pre·
pared to de\
enormous r·e sonrces to
getting them_
I. He wa uteo
..r a Presi.leHtial
candidate of his own and ..go n .the
way" in funding him.
') Ic wantoo to purch;He au airline.
He had been [orced out of ownership o(
T\\' A aud aviation had always beeu his
first Jon~. Air \\'ot was for S."'.le and he
wa~ determined to buy it.
3. He wanted to expand his Las Vegas
empire_ He had >ught fi,·e hotel-casinos
and the Justice I>eparrment had ruled he
could m •ke no nme purchases without
viol ing its anti
• guidelines. Hughes's
a.
was
'u~tice 4.·
'go
\Vit a '
tl.at hoY"dered on rhe
:'··
(see A Hugltt•s llignt'lte on
p:t
1. - he w·.-med t&e "' tnmic Energy
CommiSsion to · • underground nud~
te.tir g. which _ • ! the D .L , o ~~d
and fonh a (
uH.nes.
11 >

l can
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oi break any~y.
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tould be
soli cd •
e
Mly if the first goal
were accompli
Maheu had initially
convinced ' •
that Hubert ~ Humphrey could •ke care of the A.EC. Hughes
wrote tc Maheu
early 1968, •· fhert'! is
one man wl o can accompli~1 ou~ objecth·e through ' L· udon] Johmon--antl that
trr.tn L'i IHft \\
don't we get wor to
him on a basi\
secrecy that is unlly
rndh• reliable at we wifl give him immediately full.
imited support for his
Gtmp-.sigu to ~ tcr the \Vhite House if
he will just take this one on for us?''
It turned out thilt Humphrey wasn't
altqgrther willi • to go along with
Hughes"s plan. He wanted technical
in >routirm
i\·e M:l
c proof
that the test:. were s.hatmful ancl dangeron~ a:~. Hngho claimed. Hughe<. had told
~feier he didn t place mudt importance
on the tcdmical l>ide-it w ' nice backup
le\:erat:,~. but he l>lmply wauted, as he
wrore, t•• "handle this jmt '"' if we were
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.\nritrust Division will li
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rt •
their contemplated acti< P. Y.:
day they h ;nl 'firsthand ' . len
th;tt we ha\e many It ieml., in \\·a~lt
iugton who lnth• belie\ in us. "lo·
day, they h:ne rccei\ ~cl many
in<JUiries- induding one !rum •he
chait·man of the Judiciarv (/mJmit·
tee--and that is just the h<ginuing..
Howard Carmon [Senator lr•)m ';\,
,·ada] called me thi., aiteraoon to
inform me that he and Senator
Rihle [or .\'evadaJ h;ne been told all
day long--h) fellow Senators--th;lt
they can depend on lull support and
assistance in ~u~taining their po,l·
tion that we ohtain the .)taHiu>t
Cannon ~tated th;~t Jt ite was st'
\crdy ri<'' uled .. . . Jn t
me:o: n
tJmt·, I \ c '>ecn in 1 HI( •
· 1-'ranklin [Las· \ 'eg-a di;tri< t ttorne) J all(! Go\·e1·nor I ;tx dr nd t • .::y
<trc Loth ready to d1al ,..
the department "singlehanded!':
inu (all

h;~ ~C< tet <ontract with the Cemral Imd·
ligencc \ nn i JI the ~hip Glomar
t:xplorer five
ed;~ aftet· makiug an
'emergent v' contribution of S I 00,000
to P1esident ~ixon·, 1972 re-election
campaign."
~Icier daim~ to ha\ e discus-cd with
J)ou ~ix011 po;sihlc Hughes rontrihutiom of sum;; much larger than the
.,,()O,tlOU. .Kol .Jdy h 1s o:,·cr pmved the
money changed hands. but the1e were conversations in rhe summer of 1968
between Don. :\Ieier. Rd.>ozo allCI others
that indicare that it wa~ a definite possibility. Don wanted Rehozo . out o( it.
Rel~<no wanted Mcie1· and Don out of it.
There w~re difficulties with the logistics,
but the attitudes-the expt>ctations ;-~ml
imention:.;--wcre '!early aime at m :1king
;I.e de 1 work.
T1te sum total of fl>tgi
s fa\ors and
<ontribution~ ma nc\·er he knowu, hut
his generosity was rewarded. In April
!96h, with John~on in ·I \\'hite Hous<·,
he \dnted to huy the Snrdu~t and other
Clcally. Hughe, wa~ a1 tl ze11;th •£
Glsino,hotels, hut the .Justi ,. Department
(hew up a complaint "gainst the pro- his power. He (Quid dema .d ;~l )~t :111
thing hom the. Go\ern ent and expC'C
po!>: d a<quimions. Hughes te ••lporarily
to get it.
abandoned his plans, rlroppe . back and
The J>h"/a(/;•lplria llfjlll, re 1 · ted
' h
" Iter attat k. H hi re l
on l Ct Jer l/, I !11 '
' h,
•• ~
Ri hud h.1.n in 1-'cbrn;:r, .1969, )liSt,,
Department in a dr.lm ··ic urnat .r .
f, w we.~k> aftt: ~b.
s IIMll~tn·ation
ju~t thrc d , · he ore '\i
1
,9
He w:.s put iu h.1
ol the 1
tier
auguration agreed not to oppme H ught>'
Hotel. Hut one reason for bringing him
ahoanl was that he could act as f¥>· proposed acquisiticm of tne Landmark a
Las Vegas hotel and casi 10. Only 28 da, s
between for Hughes and 1'\ ixon through
before, the ~arne Justice Department had
Rebo.w. EH:n Hughes , 1ldn't _just walk
up to the \\'hite House and hand the informed Hughes·s auo1 ey~ . .. that the
Gmc 1 ment intended r
pf Jse i•• coutt
J>n: ide
b Hll
' (; ;h. Da"•
any attempt by Hugh<'s ''' .. ,quit
a fricmt of h Hh Xixun and Rebozo, had
Lanclmark on the grou ...l that smh a
been tl)r ~0. years and daimed he had
mo\C wo1 ld violate the ;mtitrmt Jaw~"
introd1
lt 1e t,.·o.
1
1
On lat
19, 1969,
two
JHI
\nor liuK to
• P ·1
, c •tilt
il
alter Nn.:on's inauguration, Da111 er met
\\ atergate tesrimony, S50,000 in ·"I 00 hills
with Mitchell and wa~ told that Hughes.
was remm·ed (rom the sa(e at the Frontier.
could buv more hoteh .-\ t the time. he
He g.1\·e the money to Rchozo to pass
.,.·amed tl;c Dunes. l\litchcll said, "\\'e ~ee
<tlong ,o :\1 111. \I he 1 a \It was a l·amP i~t mt ihur ;,Ill auuuling to D:mner) no problem.· Later, Daunt, g '' anot' lt
'J
l
n.,Jaign t<
·
• R··
H.
t .. rnt.~l • ' his plan •>I
panbow. thi time in ca' l Lum dH · her
;.ion, tint sending Danner tt> .:;ee Attorney
Slipper c;1sino.
General ~litd ell, who <onfen .!·with the
The acquisition o( .-\ir \\'est was a(
head of the .11 it u Dh ision, Rich ant comolished b\ an c~ ch:mge oE fa\'01'> ""
:\lcl..aren. :\1 LaH.-r str.. ngly ol •jct:ted to well: Hughes told :\l<.ie1 Jl st to kt:t'p
any rnnrt' purd1<tscs hy Hu~hes.- Au tilt ust
Von and Riclldtd ~ iv.n happy .md
had already ruled 011 the tase of the
the)''d get what the) wan · d as long as
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Hughes was extremely anxious to
himsel£ into an alliance with the
(I \ that would protect him from
investigation by other Go,·ernmcnt
agencies.
-ti.OIIF.RT \IAIIt.::l'
net

.\ CIA cover organization is a strange
;111d very useful thing. It's like having a
m<tgic box. You Gill put things in and
)OU can take things out. You can take
things out that you never put in and you
tan put things in that will never come
out. Or you can get into the box )OUT··
self and go away somewhere-or perhaps
go away forever. If the bo_x is large
enough, you can put an enure country
illSide it and 110 one will ever know.
The Hughes organization is such a
·hox, the biggest and most useful of its
kind. According to information given to
us by a ·highly placed intelligence source,
there is nothing else like it in the world,
;~s far <~s intelligence fronts go. It is no
secret to most foreign governments, most
of which stand in awe of its ineffable,
degant vastness. From within this m~gic
box, ;m important part of the Unned
States' covert intelligence operations
emanate. But by 1971. it had begun to
crack. So much had been put imo the
box. that things were beginning to come
out. The magic was fading.
Hughe~·s alliance with the agency
started as early as 1949. Only two years
after the CIA got its charter, it began
giving contracts to Hughes.
On April I, 1975, The Washington
Port reported, ''Hughes Aircraft [H.-\C]
has been mentioned as a potential hotbed
of interrelationships with the CIA." The
New York Tittles on ;\larch 20, 1975,
(1uoted high Government officials as saying that HAC had been building satellites
for intelligence purposes for years and
"employs a number of high-ranking CIA
and military men." As early as 1!)60,
:!\faheu had Hughes's blessing in taking
'tn one of the agency's most scmiti\e
assignments: the a-.~s~ination of Fidel
Castro. ;'\ f aht"u worked out se\'cral llllSUC·
cessful plots with gang~ters Sam Giancana
and Johnny Roselli.
TI1e affinity between Hughes ami the
agency was natural: America's mcst
secrethe billionaire and the most secretive part of America's Government. lu a
way, Hughe~ was a kind of modern~ay
Leonardo da Vinci, an eccentric gemus
who pushed to the cutting edge of the
20th Cemury. whether in early talking
modes. or in space satellite~. Jmt after
his death was reported. Newsweelc quoted
a top-ranking Washington intelligence
official as S:l}'ing, "Hughes gravitated into
areas th<ll other poople rdmed to go into

po~e mulic;tl 1 ")(:;tlch
Hughes
rued
mer to lhl· IL\1.1 all H \ , 'tf k nd
50 p1nent o[ llll't:t £ahlt I'\'
'>'>Ct
wo11h lnr111hub of mill )lh of doll
-to
~11ppo11 th:1! l'll'l)(>'>L
Bu1 as willt ··11 e:-\pl..t.tati >11 of
llught'>'s :tction~. he! ind 1hat
>I.
another srmy: ~lismana~emon • I H \C
had up~et the .\ir Force '><) nlll( 1hat
St:crctary Harold T;liltot threateJ
t•
en ted <t I! IL\C conll acts if the pwblcm~
weren't t<tken care of. Thi~ \\·as tlr 1e on
J>ccc·mher 17, 1953. by Hughes's
• ing
H.\C 1o 1-L\1.1. <Jnd naming him I sole
trustee or H .:\1.1 ..\pparently. th~ at satislied the :\ir Force, hecau..e H.\C now
has an annual cash flow in excess m
S901l,llOO,Oilll. (Despite the e1101 moy; as.sets it owns. H.:\f.J. grams only al>Out
Sl,500,00() a year in mediml-r~~nch
funds.)
.
Hughes had said ror years th~tt \\·hen
he died. he intended to IC-d,·e hi'> entire
estate to H.:\I.l. :\Ieier claim~ that
Hughes instructed him to meet with the
institute's president, Ken \\'right, to discus5 the institute·s relationship with the
CL\ ;md that on :\larch 8. 1969, Wright
told him it was really a Cl.-\ front doing
only token amounts of medical research
in order to ptotect ih tax-exempt status.
According to :\Ieier, H.l\l.l. had taken a
long lease 011 Cay Sal, an uninhabited
Bahamian out island 40 miles north ol
Cuba. to provide a ~ite for coYert Cl.-\
· training operations. :\Ieier's story that the
medical institute is actually a CL\ front
was conohorated recently when a former
Pentagon official was quoted in Time as
saying that H.-\C (solely owned by H.:\f.l:)
"is a captive company of the CI.-\. Thetr
interests are completely merged. In other
wonb. il' Hughes left his fortune to
recovery information to the agency. What H.:'\LI., control of his whole empire
this meo.~ns is that any time someone
h
would legally--and ~cretly-pa~ to t e
drilled into the ground, the information Central Intelligence Agency. 'Tile Cf.-\
about what was down there ,,·em straight could then-under the guise of taxback to the .agency. The ~etup with Toolco exempt charity-fund an project, any
hadr put the agency in a position of awe· covert actiYity imaginable, working its
some power with respect to other coun- magic with billiom of \mtraceable dollars
tries' abilities to keep the exact nature of through the seemingly legitimate chantheir resources confidential.
nel~ o'f the Hughes empire.
Over the past decade, according to
::\1 a king Hughes's other companies
Time, the Hughes organization recei\'ed nearly as attr..tctive w the CIA was the
;~t least six billion dollars in secret bet that he was penonally the sole
(:JA contracts. That's approximately owner of them. The sleight of hand with
~11,:100,000 a week, O\ er and al,xne billions of dollars was not subject to the
:511,500,0(10 a week in public Govern· scrutiny publicly held corporations come
ment contracts awardcd to Hughes. That under. And-aside from the obvious
is about 1.2 billion dollars a yc<~r. Put money, security and benefits--making
an~ther way, the Glomar Explorer, the CIA attractive !or Hughes was the
the Hughes-CI.-\ ~cret ship that cost · fact that he was a fiery anti-Communist
S3-t3.UOO,Il00 to huild and nude headlines and a superpatriot.
in J!Ji-1 lor tf)·ing to rai-.e a 'lluken RusCharles Cohon ba said thjt '"Hughes is
sian sub, wa' to CI.-\ lunding of Hughes the CiA's largest contr.tctor." In this posias six cenb is to a dollar.
H
tion, Hughes had another ;tdvantage. e
The one Hughes oper.tlion that doesn't could hire iu influential people for his
seem likd} to he iumh nl in these typ<.·s
of dcaling,s is the Hughes \ledical lnsti· own team.
Scores of high-le\'el officials from Govtute, e·;tahlished in 195j "fnr the benefit
ernment
intelligence and investigative
of maukiud." The :\I i;uni-based t<tX·
agenci~""·c
m,,H·d O\'Cr to the Hughes
exempt foundation has as its s~<tted pur-

or tlrdn't l>di< \l' in." II\(. p1 11 ·uul the
S)lllhwnou'>othil s•••dllll', 111 il 1he lir'>t
Early Bini ,.;llt'llitt <llltl 11
~111\C)'OI'
~pa(l'n:dl th.ll m:ulc.: tht' lir
"'It l.!ndin:.:
1111 litl' lllt>Oil :nul ,.._.,,, 1 ·<111" hotck to
:'\.\.~ \ in Jlli'Jl<ll<tli< 1. lo1
· tll.tiiiiL'd
moon ~hot~. \\'iliHHII ll.rgl \ ~•gn;rlamplil)ing miuo\\;1\e ltd>t
piuures
!rom .\lar~ would lt01\e IJt·e11 itlll)()~\ihlc.
1 L\C is IC~ponsil>lc lor ti1t.. :-1l.rneu~ion;•l
radar that is used for 11 :t<.k i ug hundreds
of planes simult meousl~. \nd the world's
first operating laser at<.cd aUO>i 1hc lal>s
ol H.\C. Lt.~eJ weapons :ue now one ol
the hottest ' topics Within the l'cntagonthcy may someday makt• nudear weapons
obsolete. The secrets ol laser-weapon techuology are so dosely guarded that Pemagon insiders will discu::.s it only in
state-of-the-art terms.
H.-\C became a leading Go,·ernment
electrouics contractor with the builuing
of an early tire-control ~y~tem in 19-t8 and
the Falcon air-to-air missile. During the
Korean \\'ar, H.-\C ,,·a~ the only contractor of fire-control systems for .\ir Force
imerccptors. :\lore recemly. HAC built the
emirc ground-based defense S)Stems lor
Japan, Belgium. SwitLerbnd and ~.-\TO.
For years. Hughes Tool Company
(Toolco--sold by Hughes in 19i2) held a
virtual monopoly on miuing-drill bits..
(On the subject of whether or not he really
did have a. monopoly, Hughes once said,
"We don't have a monopoly. People who
want to drill for oil and not use the
Hughes hit can alw:t)S use a pick and
shovel.") A highly placed intelligence
source told PLAYBOY that this monopoly
was one of the impottant factors in the
relationship between Hughes and the Cl.-\
because of the importance of resource-
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lti, houtt•. !11 :111 uiH h.tra(,u-i..tic llurry
,[ activity over the next few days,
Howatd wrot mt·mo~. mad~ ltantic
phone calls and, in general, caused a
stink that e\cutualh would i>e blamed
f>r postponing the shot that "·as 'orig·
inally schcduhd lor thl' ~It h. In
~hort. Howard wa, heaking; out.
Hi~ top exccuti\c aide. Boh :\laheu.
was seut nil wilt! mi,\ions to plead
with polititians. Hughc~ wa' '>0 rirm
in his stand against the hl<~sts th;Jt :Js
earl>. as I ~J(i7, he had sCI• t :\I aheu ro
offer President Johmon _.., 1.000.000 to
stop the tests , \\ lt.tt exanly happened
to the SI.OOO.Olll is unclear).
It wasn't just arn atomic tests th:H
bothered How.1 I > much. It ,,·as the
ones he co ttl< ft I Hi hot 1e-the
I s< lnn i• I
'·
hid !1e h:td
bought when lw lea ·qe:d Jt ''a' thcck·
out time an l dtLide(' he didn't "·ant
t< J "'
~'onl:
1 rl) hack and
forth in tilt ;,d ,J ks <>f !arge underground nuc!e .• r c,p)• ;ion• Hm,·an1
didn't Jikt hat ot. 1 't.
He calh-d J Jh • :\leiu his ~Cle nific
advisor, ;11td ·told hill! to lo am thing
I could to 'OJ tl •· •est ".\11 my
n •ney." HO\ <H I said. "is :Jt your
I ,.,J.
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s. !1 '1 · Hl of
0 l the r
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hizatre in Ho~vau:\ !llttl(l. :\leict ,,·as
e<1lliug Sen.ttor,, r ongt es~meit, assem·
hling brgc group~ of scit.:nti~ts to :naass
1 .. i11g tl It i[ the rest
tec'•nictl !at
1
wen• 1 .f ot
dule. the entire city of
L:~> \'ega
\< tt 1<1 I ·
Je,troyul. rite
lh er Inn ,
""' : 1' ltou · :1·all >f ht•nt ''' h' nunll< like so many
utnrhou3es. kil ing- otr\one. hu m.-,st
ol' all. k'llit H H ·a ! I lugltes.
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~fughes \\ r< '
a tiiCnto t• .\I hcu ugges
ing that . igr l could use hi.~ Ct tt:tcts in
rhe Pemagnr ~'t.> kt ·p t
\'ietnam wa£
~oing." itt order (( aii_OI
H .\
sen
more. helicopters)
Rohert f>doquin resigned as head of
the .Justice l>epartmeu ·~·organizt'<hrime
strike force and ~tarted :1:tl hils hccome
the wotld's l:ugcst priva
secunty company, lmertel. Hughes (1uicklv became
one of l11tet1d\ nv prominem dieuts
In turn, I oolco and H \C routinel}
hired CJ.\ agents. who would then be;:;h-en
johs iu oth<'t coumt ies. :\Icier li~t learned
of Hughes's irn·ohcment with the agency
in 1968. 011 .\ugust fiith. ~laheu &old
~Icier that a man uaml'd :\lichae! l\fc"T·
l•ige. a ntw young Toolco executl\·e,
"tt-ould he
ndlt ug
nt:
sint:ss in
Sotth .\
:\le,er \:as a~la if he
H
in I:t·
to
open the • · ht loms for :\kt hage. h ,
a toutine
uc~r and :\Ieier handled it
in a 1outit e way. He f :w to Quito before ~~ hig ;Hri\'Cd ;tlCl t!Xp i lCd !O
!tis ft iem it h;gh go•
1 [
tious
th-: impm t .. 1ce of gi ing ::\Jerhige all
the help I reeded.
;\feier
trncd to Y gas and when
the
~r
.;\ Ierl i
heg;m explain- .
ing t :\1 · •r Ito\\
>rtat
this
par inti tr
>ject w: rom a
r,
i~nng
eier krie he a:;
II agcn
i
I
'r
K;ls stunned hy the 1 ehlioo. ,\fdhigt:
~·'" <"'!HJ.!,-~·ntlv jt•sr a (ftnnsv :1gent. In
.\Ieier's · ! ''ll 1!-f· F(• .l·•ri.n ~itu ttion i~
h:it•.:;· ~~~J'!l a b .. 1
1
l.cn:tdori:ta
o:t-tc.i.tl
,la:n:n .~ tha :-.r,·rhige '·was so
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Ill S<l)'
'II
ont lwl\· r ll!clr it «1St '•em to set t!Ji,
test up. \V will pa. i,. Ten million.
ti\'!'IIIV
illi •n-1 don't tar ~ '1 1 II
•hem 1\"t:.ll pav them thei1 co~t if they
stop this test.'
.. Hut .\ lt. Hughes. tile y'\ e i>tt'n
\\otklltg "" thi, for thirty vears 'ott
tan't rt·imlntHI' the .\tomic Encigy
Commis.sion."
April 26. 196R: Howard had a plan.
\drnittedly. it was a preny wt:ird plan.
hut at leasr it was a plan.
:\fcier was IJUieth ascending the
~t.tirs to the roof o[ the Desert Inn.
It wa, low i11 the morning. He car·
1 ietl with him a scientific instrument:
a pitrc of 'rring. . \, he opened the
door to the roo£. he fount! hi!llself face
to l.ttt' with anntilt'T 111an. \d10 also
had a s<ierHilic imtnmtent or two. llttr
tht:n. this man ,,·as from the U.S. Geologit.d Stu \C)'. \\·hich had se11t him om
as a re,ult of Hughes's protest to find
out il. indeed. La, \'q~;ts would f:tll
dmnt ldl<'tt the te't W<~llt oil. He was
1eady to monitor se1·eral thousaud dol
!:us· ,,·onh of seismic ~ear thn meas••res the altctshllck.
IlLII OIIC or the I idtc~t men in the
\,·otld had 'ent hiJ '>tientific atldsor
up '' ith ;1 3ning. stl he could make a
plumb line to measat c the ~I\' a) of
the building. The p;:lll was that il
the pltn tb IWIYCd more than six
iudtes either wa} (Howard had
figured this out m.tthcmatitally),
;\Ieier. who had taken a large It ieml
·don!. .1s to stomp up a11tl. down
with Ins II icnd 011 the ro<,f :thO\·c
Howard's bnhoon to alert him that
rl c lkse1 t ln11 was aiHJttt to f;tll down.
:\kiet had a trami~tor radio tuned to
;1 local station to let him know when
the hm_p h wem off.
\ t exactl} six, Boxcar was fired.
.\[eier and the man ftom U.s.c:s.
watdu:d the plumb. Pretty soon, it
~t:u ed
iuging back and forth .. \hot t
6:115, John Holmes. one of Howald's
I dlltlll 'alets. wen• runuing out onrv
1 H mol in a panic.
' ' lie lclt it! He fdt it~" llolmes
scr .:arned. "He's going cr<tzy. Get down
th:re immediately and tall him, John:
rite huilding·s going to l.tlt down. He's
lti l,n~ under the ht.·tl:'
H ' •e' st:t)ed unde1 h;s l,t·tl. in the
pe• thot"t' of tht I >c~elt J nn lllttil
n<'arll' H: :~o that morning. \Vhen :\Icier
tailed Holmes handed Hughes the
phon.: under the IJt:J and Howard
cl1ewed :\I eier's car oil lor ten
minutes.
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:~1u.• i \u~ lt:t•··i, .) \\-' · .\reriuge wa!l
>till i · -...: ' til. he
n let )f ~er in on
an agency matter that should h.a\·e been
kept co•
·mial. and this time it pTOved
to be •• !icriom mistake. He ga c him a lht
of American politicians the CJ \ w:mted
funded through Hughes. :\feier was supposed
act as a c< • rier ;md gi-c the
lincti
> Hught.~. but later
a~et·
wuufd M -;1
that . .\f · r had .:taincd :t
wpy o1 tl list. 1It: <lit! keep a wpy.
· ich P n rmY 11ow h:t•.
The ditt:tti\·e is t .tt [ Scptt."DLf r Q
I!JtiM lt 1~ ;tddt<:
H.R.f 1 with a
ropy t: :~i~n:t
lor R.\L\.-Rofx'Tt
2
:\laheu :h.\O(.iatt..,..._a
if"headed Proposed hmrf-.">upp<Jit Li\t as Through
1

•Lma ( J tkt,."
In the· lin·rti"· i' 0111 , tliT('Ill Prc~i
dl'\1 ( ;cr;tld Ford ( t h!'n ;i ( .on)Q'<:S'ima 11
from .\lichi~-:an). !'he li'' 1eacha'i f<Jllo\\Y
P:11d J. Ltn~>in . .\ti, •tta
\\'illiur D . .\!ills. \rJ...ama'
Craig Hn,mt·t Calilomia
Robert L. Lt:g~ett. California
Gordon L. :\llott. Colorado
J Herbert Burke. Florida
Hiram L. Fong. Hawaii
Lan' "'inu. Tr.. Kansas
.Joe D. \\'aggoune~. Jr.. Louisiana
Gerald R. 'Fore!. :\lichigan
Jame3 0. Eastland. :\Ii~~i~~ippi
Willi 1m J. Randall, :\Iissouri
Paul Laxalt. Nevada
Howard\\'. Cannon, Nevada
Norris Cotton, :-.;ew Hampsllire
James R. Gro~·er. New York
· William H. Harsha. Ohio
Frank T. Bow, Oliio
John N. Camp, Oklahoma
Strom Thurmond, South Carolina
Dan H. K.uykendalJ. Tt•nuessee
James H. Quillen, Tennessee
James l\1. Collins, Texas;
Olin E. Teague, T,t:-&.S
Omar Burleson, Tatas
Abraham Kazen, ~xas
John G. Tower, Tdas
Wallace F. Bennett, Ufab.
\'\'.C. Daniel, Virginia
Robert C. Byrd, West Virginia
\<emon '\'.Thomson, Wisconsin

were aware that t 1e ~cy
had chosen them for funding. But the
Oe"pth of CIA influence cau Le partly
measured by the behavior of new, mid·
die-level executives such as :\Ierhige.
When he didn't get a quick enough
response to the funding directive, he
gave another copy to i\feier and this time
wrote, "John-am asking for progress,"
and signed it.
· · The diplomatic relationship between
Hughes and the American Government
had clearly become extremely delicate,
and only a very select group of people
knew it was so deep and so broad that it
n·ert indmlcd the intelligence apparatus
as its critical component. The press, the
public, Ulc·FBI. the IRS. Congress--all of
them were necessarily ignorant of the
gra' ity ol the relation~hip between Hughes
and the agency and what it meant.
EYen among Government insiders, it
couldn ·t become (·ommou knowledgt·
rh:n the Hughes organiLation was in
po."cso;iun ol ~ome of the nation's mo ..,t
cxplo.h·e riatioual·security secrets. rang·
iug from attempts to assa~sinate foreign
h:;uler.., to the (;lomar (»ec Shnfloit' Tltmnt
ot p:1gc I!~~} to the· secret funding ol
\mcricau politicians hy the CIA, ming
Hughes as the conduit lor the~ funds.
,,.ith achenturt·s like these on their

lt:11hk it 1\:t'> lt;u' nnpu •ti'e lor agcn·
<, oiiH i:•h to keep a ' l l ,. tight rein t>ll

,,;,, in I l l nl:ttJ"n· :dH)lll lit inner work·
ir.g' Jl rhc Hugh(\·agcnl~ merger.:• Sintt'
·•lht'l (;m enttllellt a •t·ncie'> were not
.tt·'.tlt , I thl' t'' t :ttt , I t 1It' tCLIIi<H • ~h·p
irJ\ ntigat iot" ol H u~he.,'.., h'Jlcling' touhl
not ht·· allowed to \llneed.' There Wa'>
good rca~on for this . . \ny leaks could
pw,·e di~a~trons.
:-;!Gil I OF I liE l o:-;G K:-;1\'f.S

For tplite a while. the security sy~tem
seemed w he wm kiug \cry well. But in
J\'oyemht·r 1970. a »erics of hi1arre CH~nt\
took place that started cracking the shell
of secrecy that had ~urrounded the oper;ttions for years. Exactly what took
place in November 1970 is likely to remain a mystery. Rnt it is certain that the
date is crucial in beginning to compre·
hend \Vatcrgate and its aftermath.
,\n internal crbis had been brewing
inside the Hughes empire since Howard's
arrival in Las Vegas in 1966. During hi~
years in Nevada, Howard Hughes the
:1

It was w imJwrtnnt tltat the dl'tail.l

oJ this maga not come out that in June
/97-/. th1rc~ da)'.r after set•eral documents
t!tat touchnf on the CIA fin/is were sub·
jwc•mwd b)• tlw fustice Vrpnr/ment (or
the Suuritie.s m1d Exchange Commission.
11 group of hi~hly p1o/nsional burglars
/n·ohe into Summa headquarlc~rs and re·
moved those documents. According to
re<•eral souret·s with firsthand knowkdge
()/ the case, this was n Cl-l job done
to protect the Hughes-CIA relationship.
~ For c·xnm ph. a l'li 1 Congressi01wl
inueslignt ion of tax·t'.\'CIII {'I foundn tiom
cnmt' ujJ f'lnpty n•hl'n it louhed il1to
I-l.M.l. J)uring the nurse of the im•cstigation. this ~·~chnnw~ tool• plan~ lH•tween
Seymour Mintz, l'l'/Jit'.H'IIIin!!; H.M.l .. 111/(l
llt:JJrc~entntive Bt'll n B!ttcl:ln~rn of
r;r.'Jrgin:
HL.\CKBt:Rl': fl-lowarcl Hughes] C<'l·
lrti11ly lws done wdl in mixing up
Ids money. We mnnot keejJ up with
nll the financial tranmctions. H't~
have received a report . but our staff
has had problems wufeHtantling all
of th('St: 110/es floating arouml nncl in·
terc.1t floating around mentionecl in
it. ... Why can't that superb man·
O!{t:mt·nt pay off that note!
:\JJ;>;TZ: H' e have twver made tf111t
demand on the Hughes .lircraft
.Company because we fdt that it was
not in thr interest of the institute to
ftam~tring the aircraft comf>cmy to
tit,· Jwint il'herc it u•ottltl fw dt•fn·iPt'd
of its working capital.
KL.\CKBCRN:
l'Olt
l/ll'tlll
.\lr.
Ilugl~t•s, the trustee•. has nevt•r felt
that .Hr. Huglws> the chief I'Xrwtiw,
ought to be lwmstnmg in 'pnyi11g
,\lr. Hughes t/1(~ money .\lr. Hughes
owes .\I r. I-lughesl

•

lila 11 was IJccomiug
1 1a tc frtJn the
llughe., companies. aml hi
Hwl of
tlu:m gr;u(u;tlly <hmini I I. \\'hen he
~old rW.\, he Ietcin:d S5
.~19.711. ami
with it he huilt Hught."' Xt:Yatl;t Opera·
1 ions. putting :\faheu in < targc. B.t Utt~
re~t of hi'> muftihillion-<k · b1 cmpit e was
controlled hv three ex.ec:11tht·, om~ide
~c,·ada. \ wonMn named:\ lirl<' Henley.
who had once hcen H~~hcs·~ pelY>nal
secretary. had installed Kcu \\'•·ight. one
ol her former <hauffeuno.
pn:!iidcnt of
thl Hughes ;\[edical lustitute. aud his
first loyalty wast~ her.
In California, Toolco was controlled by
a Mormon namea Frank .,V. "Rill". Gay.
He had maneuH~red his ''av to a senior
vice-presidency after begimiing as the
manager of Hughes's car pool_ He was
respomihle Cor hiring the :\lennon ,·alets
who surrounded Hughes day and night_
They comrolled the How of iuformatiou
imo and out of his penthouse suite. \Vith
no won! ttJ ihc contmry ronhcoming from
Hu_!{hcs himse!L Gay was ahle to main·
1ain hi~ pulJiit i~tgc as ahat or a son ~o
Hughes.
From Xew \'OJ-k, an attorney named
Chester C. Davis handled much of the
ongoing litigation im·oldng Hughes. in·
eluding the 1~-year court baulc ovet
T\V.\. D;:n is. with his fiery tongue, dramatic ~cstllr~ and shrewd m<mcu,·ering.
has a well-earned rt:putation a<> just about
the meanest man in an\' courtroom. (During the \\'atergate tes;imony, Da''i' rep·
resented Danner. who had deliven:d the
nOI\' famous SlOO,OOO to Rebozo_ Davis
pcrson;tlly !>team-rolled 0\·er many of the
im·estigators" questions.. .\t one point.
when Danner tried to add to Davis' own
remark~. Da\·is grow'Ied: "'You open that
mouth again and you're going to ha,•e to
go sec a dentist." The <.oun reporter
dutifully typed il iuto the record.)
Davi,. Henley and · G;a had wou control over the Hughes empire out'>idc
:'l:cvada, but they had no proximity to
Hughes; Hughes directed the :-.1evada
Operations through ~faheu and was in
constant communication with him via
memos and phone call!i. :Maheu's ambitions represented a. very real threat to
Davis. Henley and Gay_
During the l\'evada period. Howard's
orders outside Nevada wea·e frequently
ignored. He could ha\e his little halfbillion.<Jollar playground in ~evad;t, hm
Gay. Davis and Henley directed the
course of ~eriou!> world-wide btLsine..s for
the empire. Roth ~laheu aud :\Icier witnc::s~cd How;ud·~ ~raduallo..,., ..r <·outrol.
It i~ not cas) to im.,gine how Hughes
could own his empire outright and not
ha\-e solid wntrol 0\·er it. Hut he was a
very Ullli'>Ual man. It is e;t~,- to forget
that in I!153. he legally ~lt.:pp<·d dnwn
when he paS!oCd conu·ul of H \{' to the
iustiutte to t:tlc his name off thc hooks

,--·---!.
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~!'JOY'S •~sHAl.LCW

With disaffected agents spilling their
stories and Congression:tl committees
announcing new expost:·s every few
week~. the penetration of CIA secrecy
has become almost commonplace. But
breaching security at the Summa Corporation i> another matter. It is one of
the most secretive companies in the
world.
For this re:tson. one o£ PLAYBoY's
sources of corroboration for The PufJpet and the Puppetmasters. Charles
Kenworthy, is in a unique position.
He has breached Summa security and.
far from seeking the anonymity . of
"Deep Throat'' status, he has been
rather e:~ger to let Summa know about
it. The story of how he got into this
cold war is an interesting one.
Kenworthy is :1 flamboyant Los Angeles millionaire who made his fortune
in real estate. His favorite pastime is
hunting for lost treasures. In 1974. he
formed a company called Quest and
persuaded the initially skeptical Stanford Research Institute to work with
him applying sophisticated technology
to the task of finding ancient treasures.
Vsing radar, lasers. sonar and electronic gear from its radiophysics lab, Kenworthv has turned an ad,·cnturous old
art into a lucrative new science.
Shipping records from the !6th
Century indicate that a Spanish galleon carrying treasure now worth
S30,000,000 sank off the coast of
Catalina Island, near Los .-\ngeles.
Last year, Kenworthy, after finding evidence of the galleon's location, got a
permit fmm the state of California
for sole search rights. His crew then
began the time-consuming process of
zeroing in on the sunken ship.
Then along came the Glomar .Explorer.
On August 20, 1975, she arrived,
anchored a quarter of a mile of!: the
coast, over the very area from 'lrhich
Kenworthy planned to raise the g:tlleon, and remained there for nine days.
During that time, a perimeter of half a
mile was drawn around the Glomar to
keep private ships away.
Kenworthy thought it odd for the
Glomar to show up within 1400 feet of
a populated area to perform a "secret"
m ~ssion. But when he set out to investig:tte, he drew a complete blank. And
Summa, in a one-parag!'lph note, sim.ply assured him that the Glomar's
.activity off Catalina "involves no
ocean-bottom exploration or .sah·age
operations" and ignored demands for
proof.

?HRCAT''

So Kenworthy took matters into his
own hands. Using his own con nections
with cx-in\'estigath·e and intelligence
agents. he penetra ted Summa's security
system and began compiling a dossier
of Summa documents. He ha~ not yet
heen able to prove his case. hut he
hn.> acquired a rather remarkable array
of documents, ranging from the startling to the ridiculous. He has, for
example, part of Bill Gay's personal
phone book, which lim R. Spencer
· 01h·er and Robert R. ~[ullen &: Company. The minutes of the June 6,
1975, Hughes Aircraft board of directors meeting note that Robert F.
Bennett. who leaked stories to Bob
Woodward that helped bring down
~ixon, was ''present by in\'itation."
Bennett was president of the CIA front
Robert R. :\[ullen &: Company. He is
now director of public relations for
Summa. Other documents show the
massh'e losses sustained by Hughes~e\·ada casinos. The Desert Inn, for
example. lost S5. 702.000 last year. The
Summa color codes are among Kenworthy's treasure chest of papers. Summa . executives, . depending on their
1 ank. have emblems on their company
cars that show by the colors how impor-.
tant they are. And one executive's note
to himself savs. "Get CI.-\ clearance"
on "mining ~perations." Yet another
directive shows that Richard Dannertvho passed S100,000 of Hughes's money
to Bebe Rebozo and is now geueral
manager of the Sands--can't spend
over SIOOO without dearing it through
Steve Savo1delli, now manager of
Hughes·l'evada
Operations.
Kenworthy also discovered evidence that
suggests that Summa has committed
\\"atergatelike break-ins against its
own staff.
Jean E. Clary, food-and-beverage
director of the Landmark. -Hotel, on
April23, 1976, wrote a letter to Summa
saying that the Summa security men
had broken into his home in an attempt to prove he was accepting kickbacks.
Summa has so far only threatened ·
legal action and Kenworthy has failed
to inspire an official Governmental investigation to determine the truth
about whether or not the Glomar is
the pirate ship that stole his treasure.
PLA \'BOY's own investigation of his
charges has turned up two sources who
claim that the Glomar did remove that
treasure from off the coast of Catalina.
In the meantime, PLAYBOY and Kenworthy are continuing to gather e\·idence to prove or disprO\·e the story. ·

•

as olfitial he;td ·or th:n com p<Hl~ _to
smooth oH·r the mi\nt;lllagemt·m prol)lems he w:~s h:t\'ilig \\'tth tlie \ir Force.
This mancu\t:r was de~i;;ned to allow
Howard to maintain con trol i•l I-L\C
while \atisfving the military th:1t )!lieone t:he w;r<; in ch:n-gt:. Lttcr. hi.., fear
of germs. of kidnaping. of court ~ub
poenas would seal him off [rom the
outside world and make him tfepcndem
on a sm:tll group of :\Iormon aides for
everything from food and medical :uu:ntion to news from the real world. h was
a simple matter for them· to see that written communications co Hughe<i about the
course of bu~ints~. in his empire did not
escape their attention-or their cen-;orship. .Even :\Iaheu was never :11lowed to
meet H n~hes face to face.
.. Asiderom :Maheu :md the :\Iormon
valets, one of the few people who spoke
with Hughes on the phone regul:trl~ was
~feier. His position wa<; unitJUe. M:theu
and the other executives ran the HughesNevada businesses; :\feier handled the
projeas personally imponant to Hughes.
Hughes also im·ohed :\Ieier in some
of his political and husine.s ·projects, including the acquisition o£ Air West. the
purchase o{ o;c,·eral mining claims in
:-;evada and Hughes's extremely delicate
. dealings with Don:lld Xixon.
In November 1!169, :\feier officially resigned his position ll."ith Hughes to set
up the ::-;e\'ada En,·ironmemal Foundation. Secretly, he continued to C..'lrry out
assignments for Hught:SBut by 1970, Howard Hughes was a
very sick man. and in early November,
he was near death. His health had been
failing since his mysterious operation in
Boston in 1966, after which he had mO\·ed
to Las Vegas. Now his weight was down
to about 100 pounds. he was suffct·ing
from anemia and pneumonia and his
hemoglobin count was down to four.
This condition causes euphoria and
erratic behavior. Normal hemoglobin
is between l4 and 18 grams per 100
milliliters of blood. One of the doctors
who attended him in his penthouse b.ter
told police his condition was so poor
thC}· le<tred for his life if he did not get
to a hospital's intensive-care unit. For
unknown reasons. Hughes remained in
his suite. His memos and phone•caUs to
Maheu and :\feier, which had been
tapering off since September. abruptly
stopped in mid-Xovember. On or about
Xo\'ember 25, 1970. Thanksgiving eve.
he !>uddenly~ vanished. having mcthodi·call~ worked to take over not only the
city of Las . \'ega~ but the cmirc ,tate of
:-;evada. Hughes's :\lormon \'alt:ts put
out the ~tory that a smiling. healthy,
high-spirited Howard R. Hughes had
sa~hayt.."ll down nine flights of stairs at the
back o( the 1.>.1.. climbed into a limo and
been winged away on a long-o,·erdue
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lk CIIJOicd !Itt' fli).(h•. lin '1id.
1\ numl:et of media pt•ctp.k t• >k tha
jaunt lepartut._ •ston at be
' !ut·.
1 111ic ' . ' :potL !)('gau .. \ I,
lllllltiHS
hd I\ I I ,· I I Oil ' J h;t 1' i ing t!l'''·
II<
HI Ht •
pul d ;111 ·•It' ~ ,. , r
•n~r the \\'hi'
shirt that Itt· wmc open

at tlw neci.., dnnncd a fedora ;n I w:dkcd
to the • car of the pent hous
atop the
Desert Inn . . . . Hught, cased his t.1ll,
thin frame tluough a long tmust;d lite
door and walked the nine stories d >" n
an interj•>r fir escape to the hotel park
ing lot."
It's a nice picture, but neither i\Iahcu
nor ;\Icier bclie,·ed it for a second. The)
claim instead that an cmaciat<·d Hughes
was carried out by lntertel agents. who
sent a decoy <·aravan of limousines to the
Las \'egas airport ~while Hughes was taken
to Nellis Air Force Base and flown away
in a Lockheed Jet Star. (According to ;m
account in Look, hy Benjamin Schemmer. editor of The Armt'd Fo1ces }atll'·
. nal, Hughes was on a stretcher when he
was loaded on the plant', and the Right
crew that departed from Nellis was told.
"Your life depends on your not looking
to the rear.")
· As mentioned hefore. what took place
on ~ovemher 25, 1970. may remain a se
·cret, and there are only fragmentary re·
pQrts on Hu~hes's actual condition. If he
,, . tlum,· o s Jme old dot tes and w. 'k
cl )\\'fl nine flights of staits. howner, it
. represented a remarkable reco\'cry from
his conditio11 earlier that month.
•
.
I
~Ieier ha I strong <ircmnstautial eviden<e to support hi' belief th;tt whatevtr
happened that night, Hughe5 was no
longer in conlrol On Ocober 28.
19/11, :\Icier and is wife had arrh·ed in
Honolul and th::cked into the Kahab
ll i1• >n l ,el. They were joi 1ed there
the next day by Donald :\'ixon and his
wife. Both couples ''en \3 .ioning <et
Hughes's expense. but ;\lcie1 s..ty~ he
was also negotiating with Don about a
high-level job for him in the Hughes
empire. Hughes was eager to find Don a
position and 1,·as keeping in touch with
Meier by phone. On November third, a
frie I of .\feier's n:~med .\1 ikL O'Cal!aghan, in :m upset victory (not expected or
funded by Hughes). won the governorship
of Nevada. Hughes called .\Ieier the
same day and instructed him to Ry
back immediately and begin to cement a
sympathetic relatiomhip with the new
govemor. \Icier went to see ()'Callaghan
and on ::'\ol'ember 12 returned • , Honolulu with ;\lr. and .\h
0
llaghan
who ~ta}etl until ~o,·ember !:1. ;\Icier
~nt hi~ report to Hughes on November
16 and was told he \\Ould receive a
prompt returu call lr6m Hughes, who~e
Nevada . Operations h;t\1 ;th~·ays n111
smoother with the good will of the go,·ernor The call ne,·er camr. Either

IJu ~~ l'S W;l>; I ' I IOil!!;Cr f fill< till IIi llJ.:. ·' , eier
•l< luded. H h< tad suddenly lost inter'H,idt•nt\ hrot' "r 11111 N
('\! ito th
1:ula's ne'' go1t't :01
\1 1 '" " ' ' 11 1 ,.,,n to~ld 'I llughc ,·s
I 1 IC
I
I
II
.
I lltr!h
''' ·tl. i•t a dlall!ati< \ll'lll' lc,emblwl{ a
S•llllh :\111< 1 i ,111 t •llfJ d','to/, a ~trike
f Htc of .nt< rlt I ag•:lll~ '"·oopt d dmvtt 011
\bh< n\ 11fic<'~ ph)sically jc·<1ed him
:tiHl his st f! int; the ~!teet. lo<ked and
~uanlcd the ofli«·s and files and sl'izl'd
nmtn! ol t
Hughes l\'<!1' 1tl t Opcratiom
in the name of Gay. Davis am! I len ley.
Literally, one minute .\lahcu w;l'; in
his office, carryin~ on with Ho"·;ucl's
business; the nell.t. he was 011 the ~treet,
having been told that he wao; relieved of
all authorit}. includin~ the authority to
continue drawinR the S500,000-a-year re·
tainer he had been charging Hughes.
1\[aheu had evitlence that Hughes had
heen kidnaped. He knew that Gay had
long been on the outs \\'ith Hughes, despite the father-son image. One memo
later circulated by l\Iaheu expressed
Hughes's opinion that Gay was responsible
for the breakup of Hughes's marriage to
Jean Peters. "I feel he let me down
utterly, totally, completely,'' Hughes
wrote. He added, "If I were to list all
the grievances, it would fill several
pages." In another memo to Maheu,
dated l\Iarch 21, 1968, Hu~hes had
,,,:uen of Gay, " Apparently you are not
aware that the path of true friendship.
in this case has not been a bilateral affair. I thought when we came here and
I told you not to im ite flill up here
and not to permit him to be privy to
our acth:ities, you had realized that I
no longer trusted him. . . . 1\ly bill of
complaiuts against flill's conduct goes
back a long way and cuts very deep.
Also, it includes a , ·ery substantial
amount ol money, enot•gh to take cne
of any need o[ Ius children several times
01 cr." ~ eier ' as a IS< ;1\\ :uc of H ughts's
dislike for Gay. He explained that the
money reference is to Hughes Dynamics,
a computer-software company Gay had
set up in the early Sixties without Hughes's
knowledge or approval. Gay had spent
milliot~s of dollars hiring a staff of computer ( xpc ts, who. according to documents in l\Ieier's files, prep<n·e(i stttdies on
the computerization o[ such instil utions as
police departments and the lT. S. Postal
Sen i< ..:. H ugl ~s J>ynamil'\ had abo assisted the i\lormon Church in Salt Lake City,
at Hughes's e)(pense, in beginning to comptiteriLe its 1>l'rations. "They h;td offices
:d[ o>\tl' the \t;Hes. huudrcds of people,
tl ' w1:re ~pcndin1-: million~ of Hu~hes's
dollars.'' S:t)S l\ll'icr, who ''as on the
~tal£ of Hughes D)n.nuics himself until
he was tipped oil' that llughcs was not
e\ell ;twan: o[ the Opl'l:tliOII and ;u)\'i\('{J
that he should get mn. \Ieier resigned,
ami not l<>ng after th.tt, I !ughcs's wife
saw a TV news story about Hughes
Dynamics and reported ir to Hughes,
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wli • ordc.:rc.:d the <uti11 \fall lu•·tl

ttl•'•
'' I how-;.
I ktt wa~ ""' · tlw lu \I 1 uw lot J, ,f
fitcd Cav B111 t':t< l1 '""' C., '""'' ,,,, I t ,
ft II< a
at ruttd 1lw '" It,· II";~!,;·
also ·ut 'I tl11 1 ;1 lfl''lll• ?• i, I '"
rll
aut lt•u it " to 1;1~ , . '>\ r 1 ;,
j \\' \ a ..
I rom J);,~h. which .\Ltlwu J, "':rill mr-r•·rl
to d". On l\:o\·c·mlwr 1~. 1~1/1 , ";' l\' <:k-.
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hdorc

llllhht's'\

dh"l'i"'•" •HU: i11 a
uu:,\:o;.;e t.r• lla j~
.\1ah<·ll 1 hargcd him with mi\m;rn•g<:meut of· tht· ' I \V.\ co111t
><.:• .\fahcu
wrote, "I llllt-t imi\t that ) ••u 11ow Mep
aside." Two da}~·latc.:r, l>a\is dralwd a
proxy turnin~ 0\'Ct <:Orttrol or the Hughe£Nclada Op<:raLions to himself and Gay.
On the aFternoon o[ l\'ovemher 1-1, 1970.
acconling to Lcvar !\I yler and Howard
Eckersley. two of Hughes's l\lormon
valet.~. they handed the proxy ·to Hughes
for his signature. i\lyler sen·ed as witness;
I-:ckersley, a notary public, sealed the
proxy, which was then used as the legal
basis for ousting Maheu. Both men had
been hired by Gay to attend Hughes,5
Shortly after the take-over, Davis and
Gay made public a "Dear Chester and
Bill" letter from Hughes reiterating
his desire to remove i\laheu and ordering them to get the Maheu affair over
with as quickly as possible. It is signed
"Howard R. Hughes" and his fingerprints appear at the bottom oi the page.
At the \'cry least, l\laheu thought the
letter was suspicious because Hughes did
not begin his written communications to
executives with "Dear." He began directly with a first name, such as "Bob--," or
"John-." Nor did he sign personal
messages "Howard R . Hughes." He
signed them "H" or "Howard." The
purpose of the fingerprints was to prove
Hughes had written the letter. But
curiously. · shet·iff's police captain William Witte of Clark County in Nevada
later testified about those fingerprints:
"From the way the latent prints developed . on the three separate exa.minations, we feel it is impossible to ~ 1rr;rrJ.
[emphasis added] those p1·ints were
placed on that piece of paper."
tiiiCt'·JM~t: tdctyjwcl

A Bfu\.<;T WITH T\1'0 IIE.\DS

But whether or not Hug~ was in
control at the moment his fingerprints
_were placed on that letter, the meaning
u A few month~ after Hughes'.f di.~ap-..
peamnce. Ecker.sley, after years of lafJoring anonymously 11s chirfMnff rXt:ellfit•e for
Hughes, .~hmud up in l\IontrC'al touti11g
a 11t''il' mining stoclc callnl Ptm Alllt'l iran
Mine.> I Ill. arul implying tlmt it was 11
H rtglws i'l'lltttrt·. The .~tuck q11it kly .~lrnt
tt p 500 pe1·cent befo)'(: Tool co fi11110tmced
that the vt·nturr lt•as not bac kC'd ''Y
H11ght'!X. The Canacliun go< t>Jllment intlict<·rl Erknslry for Sf()( lc {m11d. He remained in hi.> position in the Hugltes
orgar~i:z:.11tiun.

<If tht• ~~- tGtlp w.ts th;H ~laheu and delicacy of the rclation~hip., as a result
lJei~r. :he t\,·o m.en who knew inttmatcly of his own dealing~ \ddt the Hughes
rl'.c i~-tner \'Ot~in !S of the Hu<>he~ em ire, people:· (The "delicacy" Rehozo referred
.. ..:te convince< t 1at Hugll.::s wa" no lon~r to is not hard to undcr;tand . .-\.t that
· Gt!~tl,~hor.:;; and ho,tilc actions taken momcllt. he had s I00.000 of Hughes's
t.manl them. in Hughes·~ name, mad e money that he had neYer reported to the
r!•em :it t:r ent'mit:s ol the new regime IRS stashed in a ,are-deposit box.) Two
practic1ily o>cruight. Powerful executives days later, Haldeman instructed Dean to
who are accustomed to having the na- get more information oa Maheu and
tion'!> l;usiness ;,nd political elite seek ·O'Brien: "You and ChUlk Colson should
their bmr do not simply fade quietly ger together and come up with a way
mto the back~rouml when they believe- to leak the appropriate information. . . .
right!~ or wrongly-that an illegal coup However. we should . keep Bob Bennett
h;ts taken place and they are its victims, ;md Bebe out o[ it at all costs."
In other words, the White House was
abruptly :md ignominiously thrown out
onto the street and made to look like looking for information to embarrass
fools. Together. Maht:u and .Meier had O'Brien because o[ his Hughes connecenough information to topple the entire tion, but before long, it started to look
structure involving the ~ixon White like the change of command in the
House. the Hughes empire. the CIA Hughes empire was going to threaten
and politicians {rom both parties who the \Vhite House far more than O'Brien.
were secretly indebted to Hughes in ways Maheu and l\leier would see to that.
It was an odd couple that set out to
that could cause a public outrage.
Ironicallv. the initial White House re· destroy the new Hughes regime. Maheu
sponse to tile Hughes upheaval was jubi- was an ex-FBI a(;ent who worked'10r
lant. Maheu had retained Larry O'Brien, fu,~ <:t..{ while o n the Hushes tayroll
for some of the Hughes puhlic-relations and was instrumental in creatrng ne role
work in ·washington. Once Maheu was ]! etA front for the Hughes emp1re;
out, so was O'Brien-no friend to the :\Ie ier was a computer ex pert who was
Republican White House. The powerful more interested in cleaning up the enHughes account was turned over to ,·ironment than in planting spies overRobert F. Bennett, who was. like Bill !>Cas. Maheu and i\leier had probably not
Gay, a Mormon. ~nnett purchased seen eye to eye on anything important
~tullen Sc Company. a pubhc-relauons until they came to the same conclusion
finn that also served as a CIA front about Davis and Gay's take-over of the
organ1LatJOn. and wl11cl1 employed E. Hughes organization. For once, their
Howard Hunt. On January 15, 1971. hands were forced in the same direction.
~laheu began by taking his grievances
Charles Colson wrote to another \Vhite
House aide: "Rob Bennett. son of Sena- into court, letting out bits and pieces of
tor '\"allace Bennett of Utah, has just information. 1\Ieier began by talking to
~takcnj over the Mullen public·relatiom his friends-liberals. Democrats, journalrmn here in Washington. Bob is a trusted ists--about such things as Air \Vest.
ioyalist :md good friend. We intend to Mahe~.,t and :\Ieier both tall..ed with col·
t•se him on a variet}' of outside projects. umnist Jack Anderson. The conversations
O!le of Rob's new clients is Howard resulted in articles that were potentially
Hughes. I'm sure l need not explain the more disastrous for hoth the Hughes
poiitical implic1tions of ha,•ing Hughes's people and the White House than the
affair~ h:tndled l,cre in Washington by a rolumn by Drew Pearson. Anderson's
-:lose frien<t . .\s you kBC''.~. L'lrr)' O'Brien predecessor. about the 19J6 loan. Ander!1as been the principal Hughes man in son. for example, was the first to print, in
\V;~sllington. This move could signal August 197 I, the outline of the S100,000
quite a shift in terms of the politics and payoff to Nixon through Rebozo.
Haldeman wanted Rebozo kept out of
money that Hughes represents."
But already there was concern about it "at all costs." and now Anderson was
the dangers posed by the angry .Maheu's bringing him into it. :\nderson told
relationship with O'Brien. A ·white PLAYBOY : "That column, and every other
House memo dated January 2fi, 1971. column I \\Tote about Hughes ;tnd Nixfrom Dean io H. R . Haldeman, says: "I on. provoked a reaction so much strong·
haYe also been informed by a source of er than on any other subject I could
Jack Caulfield's that O'Brien and :Maheu write about. They went crazy over there
are longtime friends !rom the Boston whenever I linked them to Howard
area .... Behe [Rebozo] is under the im- Hughes. And I learned from sources in
pression that :\faheu had a good bit of the White House inner circle that they
freedom with Hughes's mone~ when run- belie\·('(! the source for that column about
niug the ;.\;e,·:ub operation. lkbc: further the S 100,000 to Rebozo was Larry
indic.ued that h~ ielt he could acquire O'Brien. They were mistaken. but they
were coriYinced at the time that I was
~omc dowmemation of this fact if gh·en a
little time and that he would proceed to getting my stuff on Hughes and l'\ixon
n y to get any information he could. He from Larry O'B.rien."
-
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also requested that if an·• ;tction be taken
with regard to H ugh~s ·that he be nori·
fit•d because o( his f;uniliarity with the

The tension gradually increased
through 1971. :\l:theu ;md :\Ieier talked
more ;md more. The agency. the Hughes

•

empire ;mt! the \\."hiH: H,n •( l>ccamc
more and mn!..: cout.er 1t.:d. In the
\ \'aterbr;ue testimonv, '>C\ erat wirnesO>t:s.
alluded to r.hcir ne~\'Othnes.o; :thout ti1e
struggle within the Huglu:s or~o.~nization
arnl ito; potenti:tl for serious political
emharras.•;m~nt.

In early 1972, the Cli!f•ml ln·ing biography of Hugha surfaced in the pr~s
as a fraud. prompting an unp1ecedcmed
phone call from either Hughes or a ma•t
purporting to he Hughes. The rt:aStm for
smpicion about the identitv of the man
making the calli'> the fact th~tt he tuulcin't
answer several of the identifying questions put to him by repuners who supposedly had known him. 1n the four-hour
com·ersation. the· voice rambled di~
jointedly. going into extended discoul3CS
on . such topics as the way in which he
trimmed his fingernails and the ad,·antages o{ a clipper over a scis.~rs. At one
e,2int. the \'Oice ~aid. :\fal1eu ··robGeu me
blind," sending ~fahen u1to " rage i11at
ended m a S1I ,300.01\0 Jetam.mon ~7tit
~st Summa. In the cour>e of"'iili!'
action, a very angry Maheu began telling
even more about the internal workings
of the organization as they related to
~ixon and the Cl:\:
• He presented a tape recordin~ of a
phone call from Hughes. who tc.;d nim in
reference to a possible mo\e to the Bahamas, "If I were to make this mO\·e. I
would expect you to wrap up that government down there to a point 'llrhere it
will he, well, a captin~ c:mity in every
way."
• July 4. 1972, Maheu gave the first
dcL<iled account of the famous SltJO,OOO
gift to Nixon-in a sworn deposition.
While there had been some question before. ~raheu now stated condusi\·elv that
the money was unque~tionably ;neant
for !I\ ixon.
·
• He revealed that appro"·al for
Hughes's purcha.~ of additional casinos
was a fa\'or granted by ~ixon impl~iug
that Hughes h:J.d bought ~il'on off..
• He described showing Hughes execu- ·
tive Ray Holliday the Hughes memo a.sking :\laheu to give Lyndon Johnson the
SI.OOO,OOO bribe to srop atomic te\ts.
"~lr. Hollid:ty," ~Iaheu s:~id under oath,
"dropped the yellow sheet of paper to the
floor and requested o£ me whet!ter or .
not his fingerprints could be taken off
the piece oE paper."
Although ~me of this was to take place
after the \Vatergate break-in, its general
impact gh-es an idea of how far :\Iaheu
was willing to ·g o. He had app:uendy
decided to pull out all the ~tops and blast
the organization.
In some wa~s. :\Jeitt represented ~ven
more o[ a threat. especial!~ to the \\1titt·
House. His dose friendship with Dou
Nixon. as mentioned hdorc:. h;u( ton~·
been a source o[ concern for the l'n.,ident . ..\lthou~h Don<tlll ;m,l :\Ieier were
told at \'arious points to kct:p :twa~ !rom
each other. Dnu w;uued to maimain hi"
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<•Hlllt'< tion and .\!t-ier kul ;, job
'Ieier. alter :til. ,,;.., < har~-;cd ~~~
Flllglle' with luurdli11g lnl\illt:'' dealing'
w.th Don. Don later te't i!ied to thc- \\':rter·
gat rommittc< th;n he. \inq·d ~kic1 "'
"tht nnniler-two m:n•with l!ught,.' !"he
Stott Scniu: had all·c.tdy tapped Don's
tdcphont: he< a use of his tornreniom with
Hugh e.~. and as early as July I 9fi!l. the
Secret S<'n i<c had. as mentioned, photo·
graphed .\Ieier and Don at the Or:urgc
County .\irpon. prompting an angry call
to Don lrom Rcboto. Hut Don persisted
in seeing ;\Icier, whi<h led to )"t't another cmbarras.\ing column hy .-\nderson.
1\Icier was going to hal'e lunch with
George Clifford, an Anderson inve~tigator,
and Don joined them. only to stan bragging about his international wheelingdealing. A February I I, 19n, Anderson
rolumn reads, "Suddenly he fixed hi~
gaze on a visitor {;\Ieier] connected with
the airline Air \Vest. 'How do I get Air
\Vest?' Donald demauded. '\\'e ought to
do their catering. They owe me that.'"
The story "upset the entire Nixon family," according to Meier, who was told
that by Don.
Just the seamier aspects of the Air
\\'est story were enough to threaten Nixon's chances of re-election. Nixon hadn't
forgotten the disasters of 1960 and 1962,
caused by the r\ixon family's relationship
with Hughes, and in early 19i2, his old
nightmare was showing signs of repeating itself. and all because of the fallout
from the internal Hughes explosion. On
February third, The .\'t·w York Times
added a new dimension by carrying a
story saying that Las Vegas Sun puhlisher
Hank Greenspm1 had a safe lull of
fttghes memos. One day later. :\litchell
met with Liddy and the result was Liddy's
belief that he had the go-ahead for two
missions: the burglary of Greenspun's
~afe and a mhsion into O'Brien's office
<it the \\'ntergate.
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o do

Friends throughout the Hugl~es organila.rion had warned :\I eier not to get .inJ,.9
politics after the 1970 blowup. He was
told the organiLation would "ruin" hi,m if
he did. :.\feier ignored them, determined
to get to the bottom of what he regarded
as the mysterious disappearance of Hughes
and to get on with his own career. now
that ~~~-d lost his position with Hughes.
He decided to nm for the U. S. Senate
fmm i\ew .\Iexico against an old friend
of 1\'ixon·s, Pete Domenici. :\Icier announced his candidacy on January I!.
1972, and as the election year started,·
the \\'hite Home had cause for alarm at
:.\Icier's conYersations not only with Jack
Anderson but with high-lcYcl .\lcGm·ern
'upporters as well.
"I was telling them," ~Icier sap. "that
m\ fcelin~ was that .\ft-Go\'ern stood a
chance ol winning the election only if he
c:..poscd ~i ...on. in ;1reas sqd1 as hio; rcbtiomhip with Hughes. sudr as the fact
that I wa~ told directly hy I I ughes to lay

1d1ct '['1, !1'11 ' -'
Jo nul
<.tiled tlH brge~t inunin
rion the
IRS had CH:r M r. lu it, .Jrrl. :H. 1!17~.
h'aS sitting thcrt: in Don '\ixon\ homc.
1 '(>Ort. tl11 fou nat s:rill ·• fhe I illi{ nairc
is I
n
li-.tcning to hnn talk to '\ixon in the \\·;" round!: llecc I . . ,• Uo>
\\"hirt: Hoi"><' ahour .\it\\ •·sr and II ugh<·~
ning to tig-hten.'' It tpu
'"JI :d..
:\ow. where arc tlt•ht: Upt \ ht·tl\lTII Don Fnl<'r :t! ;r~t t ;r
1\·i ,... tl
,i u.r ion
and Richard :\i"on? :\ivm had Don's i '" oh ed ··'>Orne c· tl e ·~nr • mo lihlc
phone tapped. \\'hy didu"t tho~e tapes >\\·indies I'\C en:r seen" and tlc'iQ'ihed the
<lllll<: out?"
"ma~sive in\ estiga he force t '
i~ comb
!.eft alone . .\kier stood a ~ood clrarH <' in~ Las Vegas. vera! othlr . S. cities
of winning oYer Dum<: nit i. who "'"' and suth remote point~ as the !'\erher·
thought to he a \\·eak OJ>J )lll'llt. But in lands an<lthc Dominican Rc.:public."
the next li\·e months, before .\Icier lost
A minimum of S51l,Ufi11,1Jilil >uld not be
in his campaign for the Democr;ttic nom- accounted for right ;1t the ot tsct and all
ination, he cxperknced a series of dh- indications wen· that there were mm e mvsastcrs . .-\ccording to an aftidaYit by Harry rcrics where tlrat Gtme fmm.. pokc-sm~n
Evans. :\Ieier's tampaign coordinator. !"or the IRS admitted to total h:tftlement
Tom Bena1·idez. then a New .\lcxico sen- about how busineso; had been conducted
ator, was managing the campaign and had in Vegas since Hughes arrin:d.
his real-estate offices burglarized o£
Nixon's problem was that ~orne money
.\.Ieier's papers, includiug tax records. was intentionally moved in circuitous
Benavidez found a transmitting de,·ice ways because at least SIOO,OOO had been
on his office phone. 'The campaign was taken from casinos and passed to Rebozo,
being directed [rom th:n office. Evans' earmarked for the \V'hite House. TI1e
report to :.\Ieier on the state's political IRS was beginning to tum up bits and
stru<.ture was stolen when someone pieces of evidence pointing to a Hughes·
broke into the Downtowner :\lotel ruom :'\ixon relationship and the investiga·
in which E\·ans was staying. (The wire· t ion was immediately ffagged "sensitive:·
tapping and burglaries by that time were In May 1972, less than a month before
nothing new to :.\Ieier..-\s early as Janu- rhe \Vaterg-.Jte break-in, Roger Barth,
ary '!.7, 1970. he was at the Fontainebleau assistant to the commissioner of the
in :.\liarni with his wife and their room IRS, reported to Ehrlichrnan at the White
was broken into. .\.Ieier's file~ were House. He said the IRS had de,eloped
taken and he reported the incident to information that might embarrass the
the police.)
President (meaning ruin .his c:.hances for
Telephone threats on .\Icier's life he- re-election). The IRS funltet' told Ehrcame ~o common that he had to get lichman that Donald l'\ixon· name kept
a police monitor on his phones in an wming up in the Hughes investigation.
attempt to trace the calls. Although :\Ieier
The sequence o£ events leading up to
had neYcr met Clifford Irdng-and so \Vatergate reads like an invasion plan ..
testified-he was dragged before a }'ed• During January, :.\leier·s Albuquereral grand jury in 1\'ew York investigat- que home was broken into and bugged.
ing the hoax and subjected to heavy
• During February. there w;,-. a breakpublicity about his possible involvement. in at !\Icier's room at the Marriott Hotel
.\s soon as :\Icier was cleared of the in New York.
Irving matter. Summa stied him and
• During :\farch, two additional Albuothers, claiming S9.000.000 had hccn querque hreak-ins were made at ;\Ieier's
-s"·indled from Hughes in miningde;rls.
campaign offices..
Then, in :.\lily, someone leaked the
• :.\Ieier's Senate campaign ran from
story to the pres.s that :.\Ieier was under .January I I to June 6. 1!17'!.... L<..~ than
investigation by the IRS. Meier had ini- two weeks before the break-in at \Vatertially come under IRS scrutiny as a result gate, he lost the primary, his c:ftllpaign
of a massive im estigation of the Hughes in a shambles.
empire..\t the end of 1971, the IRS and
the Justice Department-presumably unThe situation was beginning to get out.
aware of the depth of the CIA connec- o£ hand for Hughes. the CL\ and the
tioris to Hughes-sent teams of dozens \\'hite House. £\·en for them, it was an
of volunteer agents into Las Vegas to in- awfully active schedule of larceny.
vestigate Hughes-:'l:evada Operations. Tlte
The three groups had rn.·my worries in
heat was on in Veg<~s, considering that common. They also had in common E.
Intertel, Hughes, IRS. Justice, the CIA Howard Hunt, inasmuch <~S he was em·
ami who knew who else were all there ployar by Bennett, had been one o£ the
spying on one another. According to CtA·s top clandestine ralt:nts ;md was in
Hunt's own \Vatcrgate te~timouy, " It was 1971 on a daily retainer o( S I 00 from
~lr. Bennett who told me that if I C\·er
the \Vhite House to clo -"pt:cial projects.
got out tn Las \'egas, to be very careful Liddy had worked with Hunt hclon·. Hy
even of using a tdephone booth there: latt: 1!17 I, he wa<> doing "law-enforu:there was m much electronic sur\'cillance mt:ut" work lor the \\.hitc Hou..c. H<' had
out there that ht for one would .not evt·n a flair lor wild schemes. guns. fa\! , ars
~rust a (Oin phone in Las \'cg<ts."
and plant'S. It Wa.'> Liddy who originally
' It wasn't ~urpri~in~. The IRS was un- propo-.cd to .\litchcll the brutal tauic,
ott the .\L(. hn;tth<' lw h.td ;1 dl':d 1\ith
the l're,idenr that h<' ,,. >Hl<l gt:t appl•nal
lor the <ll<jlli,ition of .-\ir \\'c.-;r . .\nd I

•

<mcrin~

--; 2.
\,,! •;!!.!' 1h •ht: lkmoaatic <,.;unpai~n
uch ••~ h.inu::; :1 ~J( ht f111l of pros~itut-.:s
,> lure Dtmocr;•<~ into compromising
I :\(IOI, ).

Li• 1 • had planned toJ drng
\nJer~oll to mal;.:: him incoherent during
, public appe;uance ;111d therehy di~crcdit
him. EH:ry time someone got close to the
Lu~lu-s r•.-1:1 c. tion, he wa~ ht~gged or
I urglarizcd "r t!i,crcdited.
By the ~print; of 1972. militaristic
t:curit' ;tctions had become almost a
,by·t~lay business for Hunt. Liddy and
their associates. There were at least two
failed attempts to break into \Vatcrgate
, Liddy. in his typical st} Ie. had even
suggested shooting out a streetlight to give
the break-in team the cover of darkness
for a job :1iroed at McGovern's headquaners). Then in late !\lay, the plumbers. under the direction of Hunt and
Liddv. entered the Democratic National
Hea<iquarters in \Vatergate for the first
time. They placed electronic hugging de'ice~. which were monitored from the
H•Jward Johnson''> across the street and
reduced to memo form.
In dte proc~'i of scrambling to reestablish some: semblance of security.
the \Vhite House, the agency and the
Hughes organization also found O'Brien
W•Jrrisome. His old relationship with
:\fa.'lc;u and . his friends' con\·ersations
with :\(eier rm~ld he providing the Democrats with some unbeatable ammunition
for the election. ~laheu :mJ Meier could
also threaten the integrity of America's
brgest co\·en-operations front. The
plumbers .had already been in the \Vatergate once in :\fay. There were so many
r.aps in place already, it was probably not
e\·en comidered a \·cry important job to
place a wuple of eavel'.droppiug devices
en the 1.1: >:1t:~ uf 0 Bden and one of }:is
;J.\\iSt:lr, ~s. R. Spencer O!i\ cr. Jr. (whose
I u

t "''· .

fatha worked .for Be, .. -: t at \lulkn & alll)at. ·1 he attentiou ul tht: new' m -tli;
Compan: ). and to phm ·t,'l·aph snmc docu- would h;l\c '" hl fm u,etl ou tlu· \\'hit•
me•H~ :11 the same time.
llou-.t· .tloue-surdy a. l:u:,:e enuu~h 1<11
Liddv. Hunt. tl•e a~cncv. tl•e Hug'hf's get for tt·u;u iou' jouru;t!i,h. Robert Rt' ,; 1
e>tg:lllil;tion. the \\'hite Jlc;u,c ail reg;ud- twtt. I lu~ht~ I' tl.lic-n ti•>fh 111:111 ;n
ecl it hy that time as ju't pan o£ llmint·ss a, tlirc<tor of =• Cl.\ ftuut. \,.,,u(d pia\ .
u.m<!l. All<l the June li \Vater~ate break- bscinati11g. (omplcx amlnJyo;tt:l'i•m' •·oltin would have been jtN another small Hc wo\tld supply infonnation to a llum
job--a repeat performance. in hu-in the Iter of Jlt·\-'o;mell; uot:tl.lv. P.oh \\'nod
procc's of finding out just ,,·hat was w;mL In the £ollowinl{ ~~ar. \\ oodwarc
~oing on with l\leier. :\f:lheu. O'Brien.
and l1is pannu. Carl Bermtcin. woull
Greenspun. Anderson-the entire nexus write the .. wries cralitetl with hringinf
of the Hughes connection and the llowu the President. stories th.tt ,.-ould
mass o[ information ~wirling around make journalistic history without C\ er
it. It would have been just another step mentioning Hughes.or the CI.\ in any
if the burglars hadn't been caught. That suiN;mtive relationship to tht: mori,·e
opened the floodgates. During the next for the \\•aU:rgate break-in. In Woodward
year, the only thing to do was to head and llernstein's two books, which are the
·for high ground. But someone had to go most popularly accepted acc01.1nts of the
down. Someone had to take the blame. Watergate scandal. Howard Hughes'~
The only thing certain at that point was uame is mentioned only in passing.
that it wasn't going to be the world's
Clearly. Hughes and the CL\ were
largest ClA cover organization or the more important than a mere President.
CIA itself.
They were the magic box in which the
In the following months, different ver- country's most sensitive secrets were kept.
sions of the motive for the burglary would It h:1d almost come open and those iu
he rolled out: First, it was a group of charge of its security were determined
anti-Castroites who had pulled off the uot to let It happen again. The magic box
job, believing l\lcGovern to be pro- had to he dosed once and for all and
Castro: then it was a hand of overzealOU$ whoever wasn't inside-God help him.
c:1mpaign workers pulling a dirty trick
on the opposition; and finally, of course,
This is the fi•-st of a ht•o-part st:J·ies.
it was a group of plumbers hired directly ln Not1ember, the L·onrlusiun: Bennett
by the White House. Supposedly. as the secretly prauides st01ies to Woodward;
drama unfolded. the public would be · Nixon frllls, but the CIA succeeds in cot•ergetting closer and 'closer to the truth.
ing ils own tracks; Hughes's death, under
But of the three intere.~tcd parties-- circumsta11ces even more suspicious than
the \\'hite House, the CI.\ and the previously reported, causes Summa ancl the
Hughes organization-two of them had
C:/A drastic problems Tequiring drastic
the power to ensure that the whole truth
action, including a tentt~tivt: peace (eele1
never emerge. As the White House portion
Co their old foe, Jieier; the scramble
of the co\'er-up beg-Jn to cmmhle. it
behind the scenes for a Hughes wilL
would hecome clear that :-;; ixon could not
he saved and would have tn he thrown
ovcrbo:trd to \a.'ep the Cl:\ and Hughes

•
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AMOUNT

PURPOSE

TO WHOM PAID

DATE

Dollars

advertisement

5!h.Jli~trict-n.cr.uhl.~ ~'>-ursa r~·~
r· ._.
- o-

Cj;'and R.npids Press
8/15
8.[19.
La.Clnirc
Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.
8/21
8/.ll__ A.l...ll.,,....,.<:;tr~r:oc-1 ntes
8/23
P..o'1 ?fotor Sales
0/2.3_ L .....Coykend.all
D. Carlson
8/23
~:I:;,U;.r;>-1-- 3J23
Petty Cash
8/23

S/29

~k

8/29
9./6
9/12

Ucstern Union

Ce.

Ee.tt¥ Cash

c. Daughn

101_~ Citi~s S~rvicc

advertiscnents

glossiec~radlure

freight charges
lf'tt"'dng
car rental
...t.r:l!le~: haul GC;t:VIce
mob:i.le office reutal
.a-t).:u--

~#L
1018

..

.

-

==*l~Ol.JJJ.

~

n ... .-'h ....,, ...

I

41

I
~'

l OtlS

10/lS
10/1.5

\<U.\l
1

1 0/is

--

32 20

- - - - -

-

4 7 04
18 ML_
176 40
123 20
48 72
196 00

-

- -

--

plates

OBLIGEE

To

PURPOSE

Whom._O~--

DoU;us

Cents

Spartan Lithograpn ~or=-=a=-=t::.::i::.:on=--•-=lc::;:aL..y.::..ou-=-t:::...z.,...ce::..:t::..:c=-:•=--- - - - -- ---ll---'-5""8""'8'- 1.u06u.___1_ _
1-lOOD-AH/Fr.{/TV
studio use
50 00
T. Lankford
ma1Ung....&...prfnting services
227 39
Wesan Michigan Catholic Weekly
ada
338 84

______________ n--~l~s~7-r~0~4---III-----

Ionia Daily ~entinel Standard
ads
337 12
I,ake Od.,ssa t,Taw_ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ 1 _..,.
,_,~,nl_a_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __--.~,1M4-'+-4r 48--- _ _
11
Portland Review & Observer
ads
•
120 40
I!ock fo~d Rag! ster------------r-a4a-"------------u-----.o1~6~4Hl0--- - Saranac Adv.2rtiser&Ionia ShopGuicl~ ads
337 64
Sent1nal Lend.:-r
ads
116 1..;:>9~6.___ 11 _ _
~un _·& ~e~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ds _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
103 20
Hichi~an Bell Teleohone
Eastbrook service
44 94

•SUtke on• a<>t appllealtla.

10/18

- -

'
M:a

---~1~0/li_~ar Springs ~~p~e~r-------~-~~~~·~q_

10/15
10/15
10/lS

--

5Q

52
56
60
40
48
48
00
00
28
OA___
72

62
4.9.. 96
43 12

ads

ads
ads -

--

T'\:lnP ...

DATE

___ 10/10
10/11
_ _ __l_Qll.l_
10/lS

00
00

---

UNPAID DEBTS OR OBLIGATIONS-none

I1oJom Litho Plate Service

10/10

25
150

140

ads

J

72

175

ads

- - - -

00

7

79
10
33
18
116
38
84

ads
Saranac Advertiser
Portland _tterl.ew...&_O.hs.ei:Ye.r____ ..ads.
Lake Odessa Wave
ads

lOtS

30

- -~

10./.5-- ~--News -------·- :1ds

Sparta Reminder
nockfo~d ll•.. sister
Alflnnac 'ublishing Co.
The ·xntecyre"ter · ·
~aplt:al Clcy Eost:oaras

48
80

--l50.. _J)Q.___ - -

__

ads
Cedar Springs Clipper
nds
I.ow:.:-11 Le.d.ger & Suburban Life
Sun & N~us
ads
Southkcnt ..lie.L'S....&..llyoni ng Advo.cnte ads
H.:stem 1-U.chig.nn Catholic Weekly Ads
S..,ntinPl L"Qd "'r/tfcrt 1·11 ch .E~n:m-Jlut- Arln
Grand Rapids News
ada
lOtS .C~an<l t'apiJs ·.rta-:g_:____
""""'
The Almanac
ads
10/S
1Qj5 _ Ion1a County Nr::ws___
-..ada.
Ionia Sentinel-Standard
ads
10/S

.Greenville Dai l y .News_

20

12
lOO

---

10/4
lOlS
10/5
10/5
10/S
JOtS
10/S

10/S
lfl[S
10/S
10[5
10/S

67

130 00
---- 10!'.>- 40
postage; distribution service
51 00
----!-0- 19
....f.l:'.:dg' lt etare-;s
telegrams
44 24
-P~tag:.L
- - - - - --L _(}Q_ ___
30 · 00
s-2rvices, pcrsoti.al
1

__gas_ _

Qil co.

Cents

House Recordin2 ~tud1P•
• 1

~

c.

1

-i

I

•1

1

--- L---

. ' t

u:; ll '"'G

Snith

I!erty Cil.t:len, IUc.
G.

services

rord

5.JJ
5.24
342.:?0

glosey ..' ' to a
· f:rtUeht cha;!'CCB

cirline tickets
postage

Postraastar

40.00

Capitol .AirUnes Ticket Offico
~inc-Idfo Droadcast
Jl . Suchenioleo
If. ft.ol:aroa.n
G. Pord
United Airlines

air paosage
prepare :Ciln,art uork,eto •.
art vork

Petty Cash

post~e

t 7nited

. irlS..noa

K. noycr
Petty Ce.oh
G. l'onl

100. :)
.; • )J

~~al

:·.

97'.65

619.00
10.00

services

tn65.0J

15.75
87.15

t:ravol expense
t:t'avo1 el..-panso

t n .1.-e 1 . _
sr ..v1cca

-

1.00

J.. •

147.00
50.00
;.96
100a00.

oos

poi'Jtp,eo

out-pf-pocket

0=\P<:m
. sos

TWAL

$

7,499.41

1sqns
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RECEIPTS
DATE

FROM WHOM RECEIVED

Cradi t Balance - Primary

Cc~llpaig£1

~ [12f68 P. l:k.nderoon

8 7 F. Christensen

.

~n1

f·inot'"'

100 00
25 00
lQQ QO

II

~-hrvlanll

~ockton, Ill~lois

l.nlev~land, Ohio

-. - - - - -

8/21 J. tuck
8/21 R. NeWIUUl·

~.cl

o, Florida
- lclev~laad.- Olt"io .1

40
10
1
200
200
200
200
25
10
5
200
20()
25
200
200
lQQQ
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
100
100
100
100
100
100

I ..

- - - -

Rockton, Iilinof.a

00
00
00
00
~0

00
00
00
00

00

-

uo

00
00
00
00
OQ
00 .
00
00 .
00
00
00 .
00
00
00

OQ
00
00
00
00

: 100.00

New York, N.Y.
0/21 J. Stev~nson
Orlando, Florida
8/21 R. ~vope
Denver, Colorado
8/21 E. Uhlig
Baltimore, MarylL'ld
8/10 K. Boekeloo
Birmingham, Michigan
8/10 K. Thompson.
Lansing, 1-fichigan
8/10 c. Harrington
Birmingham, Michigan
8/10 N. Slack
Birmingham, Michigan
8/10 J. North
Grosse Pointe, Michigan
8/10 K .Moore
Birming!ullll, Michigan
8/23 P. Haopers
Grand Rapids, Michigan
9/6 D. Geb~nsleben
Grand Rapids, Michigan
9/6 D. Jelsema
Grand Rapids , Hichigan
9/16 G. Pardee
Spring Lake, Michigan
9/25 J. Campbell
Jackson, Michigan
9/27 J. Foshee
Ada, Michigan
9/30 s. Albert
Grand Rapids
9/30 Republican State Central Committee Lansing, Hichigan
10/4 R. Stevana
Crand Rapids, Michigan
10/9 G. Stone
Grand Rapids, Hichigan
10/11 R. Smith
Grand Rapids, Hichigan
10/14 R. Chaney
Belton, South Carolina
10/18 H. Homan
GrMd Rapids, Michigan
10/18 E. QuigleyGrMd Rapids, Michigan
10/18 C. Miller
Cleveland, Ohio
10/18 0. Meyer
Grand Rapids ,Michigan
10/18 C. Caldwell
Grand Rapids, l.fichigan
10/18 W. Sundheimer
Grand Rapids ,Michigan
10/18 G.Essenbu.rgh
Grand Rapids, Michigan
10/18 R. lU.mphie
Grand Rapids, Michigan
10/18 D. Pickering
Grand Rapids ,Michigan
10/18 F. Bauho~
Grand Rapids, Michigan
10/18 D. Harper
Grand Rapids, Michigan
10/18 L.Storer
Grand Rapids, Michigan
10/18 J .natchkal
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
10/18 W.Hachamer
Grand Rapids 1 ?>1ichigan
10/18 J .Gall&flher
East Lansing, Michigan
10/18 C .Pitzen
Grand Rapids, Michigan
l0/18 ~i.Clc.osie
l' Ut!.nd, Michican
10/18 B.Ha.rtough
r .. nd Re.pids,tff~c-h-i~g""'ru..:n---.~
10/18 R.Winner
WestDearborn, Michigan
10/18 H.Uandorf
Detroit,Michigan
10/18 H.Humphrey
Oak Park,Michigan
10/18 H.Me11em
Birmingha.tn., Hichigan
10/18 C .Elledge
Birmingham, Michigan
10/10 E. Turner
~l,osse Pointe Woods ,Michigan
10/22 D.Hart
Grand Rapids ,l-tlchigan

10/.23 H.Hazlewood
10/24 A.Hendrickson

Cents

1301 41

Fairfiald, ~Qnne~ticut

udington ~ 11ichincm
~rand P-apids, ttl.chigan
il':oming ~ Hichigan
Pr01nd Rapids, lttchigan
l><mta Uonica 1 Calif.
~os Angeles, Calif .
tl<"nta l!.:Jrica, C~Uf .
~rm.d Rapids, Hichigan
r;rund Ran.:tds 1 tflchi::nn
Grand Rapids , Hichigan
r-;.dil.r Spri:ngft,. Hich::f ~D!l
f>etroit, tiichigan
-!achington 1 D.C.
~rand Rapids, Michigan
Grand Ra~ids, Hichigan
·
Pittsburgh, Pa.
ImprQ~~n~n It- C':nmmi t:t-P.P- ~H:~c;h:f.nctnn .n .r.
Rocky River, Ohio
~t. LouisQ Uissouri
P1cvclnnd, Ohio
tloun~sto~m~ Ohio
Phagrin Falls, Ohio
tyffalos New Yo~k
~vanston, Illinois
H~.§sillon, Ohio
~uffalo, New York

lL_F~lt,Jr

8/21 K. Geng
8[21 J. Gingerich
-· 8/21 H. Gros:Jme.n
~'M1 v. Uinas - -

Dollars

f(ant City, l".dchigan

8/20 M. Cartier
S/14 B. \1alker
8/15 D. Shine
8/16 s. l!oxom
8/9 R. Cr-:.m!)iOT'l
- - -819 R •. Purcell
J.-·-Brooks
8/9 8/12 J. Bitner
8/14 E. DzHinter
-3/1 E. Clarke
8~14!E. Gr;tsuold
8 16 H. Ford II
8/14 E! Lightfoot
8/23 D. Byers
1R• Goolhar<lt
8/7
8/8 D. lVeis~nstein
8f12 Ccr~~~ters Le~islativc
8 21 c. Gard.- .er
8/21 J. J:.fcBride
.
8/21 L. llright
8/21 u.acrkel
3/21 H. Eisengrein
8/21 J • __Eig~inhotham
8/?..1 A. Brohola
8l21 1L Te:rr2ll
8/21 c. Stults

Dl2G

AMOUNT

STREET ADDRESS AND P. 0.

Sub .. Total •
Grand Rapids~~lichigan
Grand Rapids ,r.1i.chigan
TOTAL

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
85.00
75.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
85.00
50.00
20.00
1.00
25.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
500.00
25.00
10.00
100.00
10.00
25.00
10.00

25.00
5.00

4.40
4.40
4.4o
4.4o
4.40
4.4o
4.40
4.4o
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.1~0

. ,;.40

4.40

4.~0

4.11·0
4.40
4.40
4.40
10.00

-

. . . • 1.00
• .$7496.41
2.00

$7499.41

1

Detailed Statement of rJomination and Election Expenses
To the County Clerk of the County of........................ ~!"::~~---·····························································
In accordance with the provisions of the Michigan Election Law,
*I,

···-········~...::..:.!~~----~..:.....~.!....!.........................................., who w~s

a .....!~:::~:)!-:·.~=~-~::':. .....:........candidate lor......:..:....~... ."..!..~ .................,
(Political Party)

(Nomination or

El~ction)

to the office of..... .. ~- ."., ........ :~ ...... · ....~.:: ..:., ... J. ...... ' .... ::...:.......'..•......".:..".,~..:... ;:.~.:~.-.7~C.~J:.........-·····-··································-··········-··············..·*I, ............Gerald.. .R..... .F.or.c:l............................, treasurer of tlar-.....F.or.d...fo.r...Congr.es.s...C.ommi.tt.ee. ......................................
(State, County. City, Municipal. Etc.)

committee lor the...............g~_P.~~-~~-~~-~....................................party,
hereby submit the following detailed statement ol receipts, disbursement/! and unpaid debts or obligations incurred at the

PR1!1ARY £tECTIO..'l
Sl.A!U
At!CuS'l'
............................................................... ··-······-···································.held on the....................................day ol................•..~.......................,
(Prinury Election, Caucut. Convention or General Election)

19......6.8., in the...Plll'iJ...C.OO.GW.S.lO~tAt....DlSDlct.................._....................... -..-....................................., State ol Michigan.
(State. County, City, Municipality, Township or Di1trict)

DISBURSEMENTS

TO WHOM PAID

DATE

AMOUNT

PURPOSE

Cents

Dollars

f:J/lO
6/10
1/3
6/2S

7/18
7i24
7/2.4

7/24
7/24
7/24

1/24
7/24
7/24
7/24
7/29

7/3"J .

8/1
JJ/5

r~?to

TOTAL
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lUO 00

c
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G.R. Calendar Co.
!!nrtv G!l!:!nu. Ine.

1
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145
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l'J
711
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ry bo.nrd9

';."V srot fUt:1

cook boo!Ul

s;topping bags

Co.ni t al City Postcards
no~tcards
Petty Cash
postage~ msU1ngs
Ford Point & Ver,d.sh
suburban dir<:ctory
Ca.~itol Airlines Ticket Office
arz..taportatlon

. . .

ord,Station~ry ~~cou fl t

.

. . . .

.

. .

llS

an

6H5

5\l

197

!)~
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19? .40
SOJ 00
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0 OJ
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11..0)' C
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c~~~n1gn s~rvices
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129 84
507 50

book matchc:s ·
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403 15
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Ke.1ddck
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lll\dSI

. . . . . - . .

.

55l'l
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UNPAID o·EBTS OR OBLIGATIONS
DATE

OBLIGEE
To Whom Owing

PURPOSE

AMOUNT

Cents

Dollars

t:O~E

TOTAl

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . .

•Strike one not applicablt.

!~

);U!

...
RECEIPTS
AMOUNT
FROM WHOM RECEIVED

DATE

STREET ADDRESS AND P. 0.
Dollars

..

J. Burr
GrAnd Rat)ids. t-tf.ehigan
6~~~7
4
1.Er.ace
t'!l"ta t~ ~ ,.""'f ·!.,
)."( ..h.f n<ll">
E. Tonkel
6/6
Grand Rapids, 1-lic.'liiian
6J1
R~.::Jt Co. P.2.!:>ubUctm Fina·~c(! Ccy.; '=). Cr~tlld Ra:dcb
tric!~i nru.1
6/17 M. McGrail
\Ja.shin&ton. D.C.
/25 Rcou!Jlican Ladel~tiv.l Fund
Lanaitl'!. 1-~c~li "::tn
'/2o R. • t&&~l'
J::o:a. ville. !'-i!c!ligl".n
,_J:J.I.~:~~s .\ct~i.z~·r~ ~...,-:~"" Cttlv v_f:1t~ 1 Calif.
-~~fL
7 1
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T. . t~r.:.lon
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7/S ~. HC!l?G
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.\o.- ..... 1_

1{1.9
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1 (i{'

~}!1
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Orlc{-\:19. H!chi~~~n
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!lol a.'ld • Hicrligan
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Laneing, M1ch1gsn
Gr.and Rat>ids. Hichigan

Fl nd

Lcglolativ~
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~()
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!Oo
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PO

100 ~0
100 PO
20

Lansing, H!chlgan
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--
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·-- ·
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- - - -
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·······························-··········-··············-··-···-··-··············-··-············•··:...,..................... _•........-········-··-··· bein~ duly
/ore~oin~

sworn, deposes and says that the
receipts, and unpaid debts or

nor.tinatioa

obli~ations,

is a lull, true and detailed account and statement of the disbursements,
mack, received and incurred in connection with the

campai~n

for the

.

.. ..........................................aforesaid.
(Nomination or Etcction)
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Si&nature ol. Notary Public
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